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Couacil OK"s Harristown Bonds 
By Christopher Sayer_---:----:---:----::----·-:----::--::----:---:-:----::----=--:----:--:---:----:--...,...---:--_;_~--,......,--:-:----o----:--=---

In a decision that surprised hands, not those of elected said one observer. "First there asked that changes be made It is unlikely that HOC will 
no one, the Harrisburg, City representatives," said Council- was the foreplay- briefmgs from in the Harristown operation. respond favorably to Dillmann's 
Council passed ordinances that man Herbert Goldstein, the only bond lawyers, securities special- While he did n~t ask for a delay demands. It has been reported 
allowed Harristown Develop- member to vote again~t the ists, HOC staff. All that was left . in the issuance /of the bonds, he that the developers had refused 
ment Corporation (HOC) to go project. was for Council to have its demanded that the developers be Community Development funds 
ahead and issue their $108 The council performance orgasm. The only problem was required to give full public in" the downtown area because it 
million bond issue. The vote had been well orchestrated by that the people were never disclosure of all finances and would have meant the prepara
was 6 to 1. HOC. Nothing had been left to considered to be an erogenous that public participation in the tion of an environmental impact 

For some, the vote moved chance. Even the agenda of zone." development process be initiated statement before the federal 
the Harristown dream closer to Wednesday's special meeting A number of Harrisburg on a wider scale. He also asked funds would be. released. 
reality. The bonds would go on appeared to have been drawn up residents spoke against the pro- that HOC prepare environmental Over the past few weeks, 
the market immediately.; by the developers. ject. Clifford Dillmarm, a and social impact statements opposition to the project has 

For others, however, the "It was like making love," long-time community activist, before further construction be grown. A number of taxpayer 
Harristown project had become undertaken. Finally, Dillmann organizations have taken posi-
a nightmare - full of all the tions against Harristown. William 
problems that go with business requested that a complete . Naugle, a Harrisburg attorney, 
control of the governmental economic study be done, cover- has brought suit against HDC 
process. ing the impact of the project on and the Redevelopment Author-

"The economic control of the entire city. "We ought to ity in an attempt to block the 
the biggest project in the history know," he said, "Just what construction. Several other 
of Harrisburg is now in private effect the development will have 

Commi_s·sioners decline to sue 

Firm withhold-s tax records 
By Bob ~arner --------.,...--------------------

A national property assess
ment firm is withholding data on 
its work in Dauphin County, 
despite requests from county 
citizens, politicians and the news 
media. The lack of inform
ation is lending an air of credi
bility to charges of shoddy work 
by the firm, Cole-Layer and 
Trumble Co. (CLT). 

Like most county residents, 
John and Michele Phillips were 
notified last month their house 
had been reassessed. The 
Swatara Township couple had 
neither seen nor talked to an 
assessor. So John went to CLT 
to find out how his property was 
evaluated. Phillips recalls talking 
to a man named Shultz, who 
said he'd assessed the Phillips 
home himself. Shultz took a 
look at the Phillips' property 
record card and was more 
precise. He said he'd inspected 
the property on Aug. 22, 1974. 

Phillips found that inter-

esting, _because his house didn't 
have a roof on it until the 
following October. He told 
Shultz, who then remembered 
that the Phillips assessment was 
based on personal inspections of 
other homes in the 
neighborhood. Phillips said he 
has talked with 50 neighbors and 
hasn't found anyone who recalls 
showing CLT through a local 
home. 

The Dauphin County 
Citizens' Alliance (OCCA) is 
collecting dozens of similar 
stories in its investigation of 
CLT's reassessment work. So far, 
it's been impossible to do an 
impartial, scientific study of 
CLT's performance because CLT 
has refused to make public the 
property record cards on which 
all is based. Even the county 
commissioners' office, which has 
approved payments of $529,200 
to the firm, has been denied 
access to CLT's records. The 

company says it will release the 
information only after each 
property owner gets a chance to 
discuss the reassessment with the 
firm. CLT claims that any other 
policy would make the firm 
subject to legal action for 
violating the rights of property 
owners. 

In the meantime, CLT's 
local office is under orders not 
to discuss its activities with 
reporters. HIP's queries went to 
CLT's corporate headquarters in 
Dayton, · Ohio, where" vice
president Max Smith said he 
didn't have enough information 
to deal with specific complaints 
about the Dauphin County 
PIJject. The complaints center 
on: 

- Signs that CLT made 
personal, on-site inspections at 
relatively few properties in the 
area. At meetings in various 

Continued on page 1 2 

LEFT, County Commissioners Reider, Reese and Hoffman listen to complaints from 
citizens like Robert K. Smith, RIGHT, of Stony Creek, who was angered by the tax 
reassessment. photo by prouser 

on various classes of people." Continued on page 14 

YWCA resident Ruth Ann McCready Photo by Prouser 

For YWCA residents, 

worst has come -true 
By Anita Tomikel ______________ _ 

To the . residents of the 
YWCA now housed in the old 
Governor · Hotel~ fires have 
become an issue of major 
concern. Most of those women 
stood two weeks ago looking out 
across the parking lot watching 
the Plaza Hotel burn. Now these 
residents have been told their 
building is unsafe. Fire is a 
real and ever-present danger. 

"We didn't know about the 
building," remarked resident 
Ruth Ann McCready. "After 
the Plaza burned we were going 
to have a fire chief come and 
show us how to work the fire 
extinguishers. He told us this 
building wasn't ready for any
thing. ' That's how we found out 
about it. It was nice moving 
from· the old Y to here, but 
when [Harristown] came again, 
it was a hit. I go for whatever is 
good. No way am I going to 
stay here now and watch this 

building burn." 
Precautions are now being 

taken at the Y and new rules 
have gone into effect regarding 
smoking, cooking and th~ use of 
small appliances. "They even 
took our trash cans, metal 
ones," Ruth Leaper, another 
resident adds. "Now we set our 
trash out and' a lady' comes to 
take it away." 

But precautio~ are not 
enough. Ar~senythe residents 
and office personnel can be in 
the building during the day, but 
no one is allowed to sleep there. 

Some will be housed in the 
Holiday Inn where 52 rooms 
have b~en made available, 
according _to the residents. 
Others will go to the Nation
wide. Two women have already 
been moved . because of the 

Continued on page 6 
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In The Public ·Interest 

Atomic dreams fade 
By Ralph Nader _____________ _ 

On the morning of February 18 in the cloistered congre
ssional hearing room of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, 
the drama of Senator John Pastore's final year in the Senate 
began to unfold. · 

On that day, Chairman John Pastore, the leading booster of 
atomic power for two decades in the Senate, came face to fl,lce 
with four engineers - three of whom have just quit General 
Electric along with a fourth specialist who has just resigned from 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) over the serious and 
unresolved dangers of atomic power. 

Pastore invited these engineers to testify. He is worried over 
the crumbling technical and economic foundaijons of atomic 
energy. Earlier in his career, he bought the dream of atomic 
power · clean, abundant and too cheap to meter. 

That dream is turning into a nightmare: The ranging perils of 
atomic weaponry proliferation made possible by the exporting of 
nuclear plants, the skyrocketing capital and uranium costs for 
domestic power plants, the mind-bending problem of transporting 
and storing radioactive wastes safely for 250,000 years, and the 
regular disclosure of plannhutdowns, quality control failures and 

. radioactive spills into the environment. 

The Rhode Island senator is besieged with other problems of 
the nuclear fuel cycle. There's the imminent shortage of domes
tic uranium, the absence of any fuel reprocessing center until 
next year, the huge investments and energy required for 
expanded enrichment capacity and the problem of safeguarding 
vehicles and plants from sabotage or terrorism. 

Also looming ahead is the arching question of federal sub
sidies on an even greater scale to keep this industry afloat on a 
raft of atomic socialism. 

The evidence for the concerns of the Rhode Island senator is 
coming from the government's own files and the reports seeping 
to him from industrial sources and from other congressional 
investigations, particularly the one being conducted by Senator 
Abraham Ribicoff. 

Pastore's vane of rage is beginning to flutter uncertainly from 
its prior stea4fast focus on the critics of atomic power. He is 
demanding that the NRC come up with answers to the charges of 
the critics. ' 

On the Senate floor last December, Pastore, in acknow
ledging that one major atomic power disaster would finish the 
industry, declared, "God forbid. Do you know what would 
happen? We would close down the whole caboodle." 

Clearly, a nation should not have to rely on such an unstable 
source of energy where one plant catastrophe would lead to the 
closedown of all the others. 'But that is what would happen 
because of the immense casualty toll to present and future 
generations along with the destruction of billions of dollars in 
property damage and contaminatior of hundreds of square miles 
ofland and water. 

The Pastore vane may flutter now, but if it turns against the 
industry, he will carry the Senate and probably the House of 
Representatives with him. 

His retirement from politics at the end of this year already 
announced, Pastore is beginning to take the long range view of 
matters. He speaks of his love for his children and grandchildren 
when he contemplates the issues of arms control and atomic 
power. 

But his challenge is not one of love for his progeny but of 
moral courage to change his m~d in the light of the pervasive 
case against atomic power and the alternattves of conservation, 
solar energy and careful use of fossil fuels. 

The four engineers he will listen to and question next week 
have the moral courage to change their minds and give ·the reasons 
why. They have risked comfortable careers and their means of 

· support for their families in order to stand tall before humanity, 
in order to be for humanity. Others from industry and govern~ 
ment will join them in opposition to atomic power, no doubt. 

But heroic as they are, history wiD render its most visible 
judgement on the orator from Rhode Island in the,likely event of 
an atomic power or materials catastrophe. For-no longer can he 
claim the shield of iRJlocence, forged by years of continuous 
assurances from a secret bureaucracy. 

The truth is rushing out and with it the moment of truth for 
the atomic industry's towering champion on Capitol Hill. 

For more information on atomic energy, write to Union of 
Concerned Scientists, P.O. Box 289, Cambridge, Mass. 02139. 

Bicentennial of what? 
According to FREE FOR ALL, a spot survey 

in Vancouver, Washington indicates that almost 
half of 50 teenagers' and adults questioned did not 
know what important event happened in 1776. 

"Well, it was foo early for the Civil War," one 
man said. 

Of all the fifty people interviewed, only 27 
correctly identified the event. 23 said they didn't 
know or gave incorrect answers. 

One woman interviewed at a shopping center 
said she didn't know but would ask some mer
chants later. She emerged from the mall and 
proudly said that America was discovered in 1776. 

"Well, those shopkeepers don't know any 
more than I do," she sai.~. when told she was 
wrong. 

Eastward ho! 
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania recently 

announced sponsorship of a national wagon train 
pilgrimage converging on the birthplace of the 
nation-Philadelphia. 

According to a spokesperson for the Wagon 
Train, "literally every one of our nation's ten 
million horses will have a place in the bicentennial 
pilgrimage with the implementation of the propo-
sal." . 

Meanwhile, the Puyallup Indians -have 
declined an offer to dress up in warrior garb and 
stage an attack on the covered wagons. 

Tribal leader Ramona Bennett termed the 
invita&ion -~ridiculous in$ult . ,to the .. Indian 
community." 

"Besides," she added, "why should we attack 
a wagon train going east?" 

The. rockets' red glare 
According to the ROCHESTER PATRIOT, 

the massive fireworks displays scheduled for July 4 
throughout the nation have caused a shortage of 
exploding rockets. 

Patrick Moriarty, president of Pyrotechnics, 
Inc., of Anaheim, Cal., said Americans will have to 
look elsewhere for our rockets red glare. 

Like the People's Republic of China, for 
instance. 

That's right, Chairman Mao arid his friends 
will be the second largest supplier of our July 4th 
fireworks. 

Other countries that will be helping us out in 
the rather embarrassing shortage include Canada, 
South Korea, Hong Kong, Guatemala, Macao, 
France, and our former mother country, Great 
Britain. 

The benefits of banking 
According to the Labor Department, the 

banking industry reported only 1 ~ annual illnesses 
and injuries per 100 full-time employees in 1974. 
The estimated chance of surviving 25 years of 
work without a lost work day due to injury is 
88%. 

DOLLARS AND SENSE says that the only 
safer category was "commodity and security 
brokers" with less than one illness or injury per 
100 workers. 

Anthracite coal miners, on the other hand, 
suffered 22.3% inJuries or illnesses per 100 
workers. A worker in the hard coal mines stands 
only a 10% chance of getting through 25 years 
without a serious injury. Similarly dangerous 
industries were lumber and wood pr<~ducts, and 
metal works. ' 

In God we trust 
Pennsylvania Senator Richard Schweiker has 

introduced a bill in the US Senate that would 
exempt the Amish and certain other groups from 
paying Social Security taxes. 

"Forcing the people such as the Amish to pay 
a tax which is a form of insurance, directly 
opposed to the tenets of their faith, is an 
infringem!'lnt on ~eir religious rights," Schweiker 
said. "It is difficult for me to understand why we 
have not been ready to permit religious groupsto 
conscientiously object to economic regulations 
when we rightfully recognized their rights to 
object to the military service." 

The Amish, as part of their religion, oppose all 
forms of Social Security, including old-age 
pensions. Their belief is based on the thought that 
Social Security is a form of insurance, and parti· 
cipation in an insurance program would show 
mistrust in the providence and care of God to 
meet future needs. 

Information banks 
American Express, with more than 6. million 

credit card holders around the world, says it 
.routinely supplies information about its customers 
to government agencies and even to private 
attorneys. 

Testifying before a hearing of the federal 
Privacy Protection Study Commission, American 
Express officials said the company declines to 
notify the . cardholders when they ... are being inves
tigated. 
· · 'The cOhlpany ct>nttnded tru.t it does not have 

to notify the customer because that should be the 
responsibility of the government. · 

Asked whether the company would be willing 
to change this policy and notify the customer 
.about the investigation before turning over the 
evidence, Gary Beller, assistant general counselor 
for American Express, indicated he would not 
favor such a practice, saying it would get the 
company involved in motions to quash subpoenas. 
"This would add to our cost," he said. 

Speaking with Spiro 
The Justice Department confirmed last week 

that it was reviewing the testimony of Ohio 
Governor James A. Rhodes to determme whether 
he perjured himself during last year's civil trial 
stemming from the killing of four Kent State 
University students by National Guardsmen in 
1970. 

Last Fall, the CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER 
reported that part of Gov. Rhodes' testimony had . 
been contradicted by Sylvester Del Corso, former 
commander of the Ohio Nation.al Guard. In secret 
testimony before a federal grand jury, Del Corso 
said that Rhodes called Vice President Spiro 
Agnew after the shootings. Gov. Rhodes testified 
during the civil trial that he had not called Agnew. 

Lawyers for the wounded students · and 
parents of the slain students who brought suit 
·considered the phone call relevant to their case. 
They also objected to District Judge Don Young's 
refusal to admit Del Corso's testimony, iQ which 
he said the shootings had been unjustified. 

The jury in the civil case found in favor of the 
defendants, who include Rhodes and Del Corso. 

Quote ofthe.Week 
"The University can't become a welfare 

agency ... Patients may have to sell their homes to 
pay for care. We can't deprive a student of his 
education to finance a patient who can't pay." 
-Elmer Learn, University of California Vice 
Chancellor, after the school took over the o~r· 
ation of Sacramento's county hospital. 



And now a· word from the rabbits 
Dear Editor: said about people. 

As secretary of ARRR (Aroused Regional And for those liberals who do allow bunnies 
Rabbits Relating) I take exception to the recent in their homes as pets, . if we are white; we are 
article in H.LP. concerning the use of rabbit meat. secretly passing. Our hearts are black . . 
The fact that we survive at all has long been a For those of you who persist in wanton 
thorn in the side of trigger happy jocks, out for killings to satisfy your strange, secret appetites, or 
cheap thrills in the name of "sport," more com- who support the murder machine by buying the 
monly known as murder. If we were armed and bodies of our innocent loved ones and relatives, 
able to shoot back at the owners of such twisted a pox upon you. By firth, may you be afflicted 
minds, we would be doing them an.d the world a with warbles. see your children consumed by 
favor. But as it is we harm no one. cougars and fall with fevers. 

At the very least we had hoped a paper with I have spoken: 
your reputation of defending the downtrodden 
would have refused to print such biased, inflam
matory information. It would be as appropriate 
to run recipes on how to roast your dogs and cats. 

Anyone who has bothered to cultivate our 
friendship knows rabbits make utterly charmirtg 
pets and friends . We are affectionate, entertain 
ourselves, easily house-broken, don't bark, keep 

Not Truly Yours, 
Bobi Bunni 
Secretary of Aroused Regional Rabbits Relating, 
Dillsburg, Pa. 

Jimmy_ Carter's lies 
ourselves immaculate at all times, are inexpensive Dear Editor: . 
to feed, enjoy a good sense of humor and have 
pleasing personalities, of which no two are alike. I think it is important for us, in this election 

Our wild brothers and sisters face incredible year and with our present world situation to not 
odds to survive the bitter cold and deep snows of be too deceived by the bright new faces popping 
winter, and granted, we may nibble a bit of lettuce up all over the country. By this I refer to the slew 
in your garden, but if you had planted it with love, ' of presidential candidates 1976 is producing. In a 
as we do, you would have grown enough for all. It time when the nation is looking fof a saint to lead 
is our ground to begin with. Did you ask our it out of dissillusionment 
permission to use it? .A small tithe as partial and fru~tration, w_e should cast a wary eye at the 
payment is little enough. Why begrudge it? . men asking us to gtv~ them .our votes. . 

The real reason humankind declares war on us One such candidate, Junmy Carter, 1s closely 
is because of arcane envy of our lifestyle. We exami~ed in an article in thi~ mo~th's Harper~' 
refuse to conform to your curious 9 to 5 routines, Magazme. It has made me ~k twt~e about th~s 
don'\ give a fig for your cut and dried conventions. man .wh~ could very w~ll b~ this years .Democratic 
We are the original Flower Children. Bunnies Are nomma~on. The arttcle JUst might gtve the first 
Beautiful! This is considerably more than can be . good ptcture any?ne .has seen of ~e ~ormer 

· governor of Georgta astde from campa1gn Jargon. 

S r ,. t I would encourage anyone interested in WeftSOft S p0 lte eStOr re-examining Carter's issues to read this article 

Dear Editor: 

I just witnessed on Feb. 9, 1976 where a lot 
of our taxpayers' money goes. On this particular 
night a large group of our legislators were having a 
gay old time with our money in nearby Hershey. 
They couldn't wait to get to the bar and gobble up 
the booze at our expense, plus making fools of 
themselves with the young women in their com .. 
pany. 

It's a shame and also frightening that a lot of 
our legislative business is conducted at parties like 
this one, instead of Capjtol Hill where it belongs. 
Just think Pennsylvania taxpayers, our fate is in 
the hands of these people . 

Also at this same party Mayor Swenson and 
his, wife were picked-up by police car Number 21, 
driven by a sergeant of the Harrisburg Police 
Force . This is outrageous to take policemen and 
vehicles out of our city to play nursemaid to 
Mayor Swenson and his wife , when th~ city police 
force is short handed as it is. 

Mayor Swenson makes a salary like a lot of us 
do, so let him buy a car and provide his own 
transportation to attend activities such as this one. 

Mayor Swenson says the city is hurting for 
money, in my mind the city, Harrisburg, can't be 
hurting so bad if he can use city vehicles and men 
for his personal entertainment. 

Mark Peters, 
city resident 

entitled "JIMMY CARTERS' PATHETIC LIES." 
It reveals an inconsistency between his past record 
and his currently stated platforms. It has raised 
many questions in my mind. It might in yours. 

Mark L. Campbell, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Help Save WGTB-ft1 
Brothers and sisters: 

WGTB-FM at 90.1 on the FM dial which 
broadcasts from Georgetown Unive!sity in 
Washington, D.C. is in danger of having its 
alternative programming severely altered by the 
Board of Directors of Georgetown University. This 
is the only truly alternative media broadcast into 
Central Pennsylvania, with progressive rock, 
alternative news, and programs for women, blacks 
and gays. 

I feel that it is urgent that HIP readers and 
others write the Board of Directors showing their 
support for this programming, and urging its 
retention. It would be tragic if we were to lose 
this unique form of media expression in this area. 

Write to the Board of Directors, WGTB-FM, 
37th and 0 Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20057 

Andrew Smith, 
Dillsburg, Penn,a. 

NDEPENDENT PR 

Community Forum 

School sports officiating 

needs to be watchdogged 

Over the last ten years and after many long and careful ob
servations, it has become evident to me that many people who 
wear the familiar striped shirts and officiate at high sehool 
events in many areas of Pennsylvania are not capable of perform
ing their job functions. 

A good sports official should be knowledgeable, objective, 
conciensious, and impartial. But I have found that in many cases 
sports officials possess none of these characteristics, and this is 
obvious to anyone who attends as many scholastic sports events 
as I do. The overriding question is why are these officials .like 
this? I have found that there are basically five types of high 
school sports officials, they are the competent, the incomp
entent, the "homer", the biased, and the bigoted official. 
. The competent officjal calls an impartial, objective and 
skillful game regardless of where the game is played; the in
competent official is incapable of interpreting and applying the 
rules to specific game situations and generally causes chaos and 
confusion; the homer is an official who always calls game in 
favor of the home team, hence the title homer; the biased 
official, for whatever reason, favors one team against an
other; ·the bigoted official has sick racial hangups which causes 
him or her to always call the game against any team which is 
comprised predominently or totally of white athletes. The more 
black athletes that there are on a team. The worse the offici
·ting will be against that team. ' 

l have discussed this situation with many people and almost 
invariably they will ask, why doesn't the Pennsylvania Inter
scholastic Athletic Association (PIAA) do sometlting about this? 
Well, actually the answer is quite simple: if the PIAA were to 
admit there were officials in Pennsylvania who were not capable 
or competent, they would be admitting that t_hey-condone these 
type of individuals, for it is the PIAA who hires the officials. All 
of the PIAA officials examtnations are given under their auspices. 
So it is clear why schools who feel that they have been ripped off 
by the officials don't complain more. They consider it to be use
less. and it certainly is. 

I firmly believe that the only way to put an end to the dis
gusting actions of those individuals who are fully sanctioned 
and supported by the PIAA is to have the PIAA placed totally 
under state control. In this way the PIAA would be at least 
subject to close scrutiny by the public, otherwise the offended 
schools and private citizens have no way in which to redress the 
abuses that have taken place against them. This new state con
trolled PIAA should also include a special grievance comittee 
staffed by trained pers0nnd who would be employed to handle 
the protest of membt>r . ~chools. Also, the officials themselves 
should be subjected l ,; racial sensitivity training as part of their 
examination process. And in addition to this there should be 
one or more officials who would sit in the stands at the actual 
athletic contest and would overrule the -game officials if they 

' -made an error. 
. 

While I don't contend that my suggestions for improving 
this mess are a cure-all, at least I feel that it is a step in the right 
direction. 

The writer is Charles Hawthorne, a Harrisburg school sports 
enthusiast. 
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Art works confiscated ·at· Dauphin .CoUnty Tech 

U.S. House considers legislation 

drafted .as alternative to 58 1 
SPECIALTOHIP------------~----------------------------------------------

There is now a clear and John Mitchell · because it 
favorable alternative to Senate obviously didn't suit their 
Bill 1, the revision of our federal "law-and-order" tastes. S- 1 
criminal laws, currently pending eventually evolved as one legacy 
in the House of Representatives. of the :Nixon-Mitchell years. 

Called HR 10850, it was · While no Senator has been 
introduced before the House last willing to introduce the House 
November by Representatives · bill, HR 10850 is currently 
Robert Katenmeier (D-Wis), Don before the House Judiciary 
Edwards (D-Cal), and Abner Com.mittee, chaired by Peter 
Mikva (D-Ill). While the drafters Rodino (D-NJ). It is still another 
of the bill used Senate Bill 1 as a irony that this same committee 
basic guide, over 1,000 changes initiated impeachment proceed
were made , including elimina-o ings against fo~er President 
tion of all repressive features of Nixon. . 
the Senate bill. HR 10850 is a breath of 

Ironically, the three fresh air in our quest for 
Congressmen served on the progressive criminal law reform. 
Brown Commission, the 1966 Gone are the features found in 
presidential-appointed group the Senate bill which makes it a 
which drafted the first revision crime to communicate to the 
of our criminal laws. The final American public virtually any 
majority report, a liberal~- covert military, CIA, FBI, or 
conservative compromise but State Department activity. It is 
acceptable in terms of preser- clear that in light of revelations 
vation of our civil liberties, was concerning excesses by some of 
rejected in 1971 by President our government agencies, the 
Nixon and Attorney General ~ public deserves a full flow of 

information about government 
policies and practices. Senate 
Bill 1 is not only designed to 
decrease what we learn about 
our government, but worse, to 
jail the people who literally 
bootleg this information to the 
American people. 

The House bill is now being 
reviewed by the House Judiciary 
Committee and it is vital that it 
get a timely and favorable 
endorsement from concerned 
citizens. If you are concerned 
about the consequences of 
Senate Bill 1, obtain copies of 
both s .-:1 and HR 10850, and 
·compare. Write your Congress
person or the House Judiciary 
Committee (the only Pennsyl
vanian on that committee Is 
Joshua Eilberg of Philadelphia) 
and express support for HR 
10850. You might also write 
your Senator and ask him to 
consider sponsoring HR 10850 
on the Senate floor. 

By William Keislin~--------------

The removill of seyeral 
prints of well-known art works 
from a.-classroom at the Dauphin 

. County Technical School has 
sparked a protest by a student 
group there. 

The prints, which include 
such masterpieces as "Creation 
of Adam" by Michelangelo, 
"Blue Nude" by Matisse, and 
paintings by Picasso and 

-Rembrandt, were discovered 
missing on February 9 by Ms. · 
Nancy Marter and her English 
students. They were removed by 
persons at the school who 
apparently found them porno
graphic. 

The school's principle, 
Thomas Grogan, explained the 
action by saying unnamed 
"parents had complained."· He 
would not discuss who author
ized the removal by school 
custodians of the art works. He 
assured HIP the prints had not 
been incinerated. 

An incineration, however, 
would not be far-fetched. 

Ms .• Marter told HIP that 
copies of Ira Levin's "This 
Perfect Day" had been confis
cated by the school adminis
tration 4 years ago because 
"parents had complained" and 
much to her dismay, she later 
learned the copies had been 

buried by the school custodians 
"someplace in the mountains." 

School Board action is 
pending, and Ms. Marter says ·she 
believes that the Board will now, 
as in the past, side with .the 
teacher. However, when a 
student armed with · a petition 
with 270 signatures attended 
this month's meeting of the 
Board (which is composed of 
officials from each school 
district involved with Dauphin 
County Tech), they were not 
recognized because they were 
not on the agenda·. 

Mr. Grogan has reportedly 
told the student group that a 
270-signature petition means to 
him that some 500 of Tech's 
700 students agree with the 
administration. 

One student expressed the 
fear that nude bodies would no 
longer be allowed in the school, 
"except in the locker room." 

Talking over the phone with 
this reporter, the principle 
admitted there was "a bit of 
controversy" but that "ever
ything has been blown com
pletely out of proportion." 

In efforts to understand the 
logic of the administration, HIP 
spoke with Mr. Ralph Porter, 
Superintendent of Tech, but was . 
offered a gruff "No comment.'.' 

THE PRINT AT LEFT, a Picasso nude, was among 
those confiscated from an English classroom at Dauphin 
C~unty Technical School. 

23 CHANNEL CB 2 WAY I'ADIO-ULTRA MINI. ........ $99.95 
GUTTER CLIP CB ANTENNA (SNAP QN) ........ .......... $18.88 
MIRROR MOUNT CB ANTENNA-SET OF 2 ................ $24.88 
5" OUTDOOR HORN TYPE SPEAKER FOR CB .......... $12.99 
4 CH~NNEL HAND HELD SCANNER VHFL ............ .. . $99.95 
POWER SUPPLY 120V TO 12V-3 AMP D.C ............... $19.95 
MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ........... .. ... $34.95 
CAR STEREO CASSETTE TAPE· PLAYIR ........................ $39.95 
FM CONVERTER FOR ~M CAR RADI0 .............. ........ $24.88 
BSR 8 TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER DECK .............. $29.95 
BSR AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE/BASE/COVER ............... $39.95 
BSR BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE/BASE/COVER .. .... .......... $89.95 
GARRARD BELT DRIVE $170 TURNTABLE ................ $139.95 
UTAH 10" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM ..................... 2/$99.95 
CRAIG STEREO 8 TAPE REcORDER DECK ................ . $99.95 
CRAIG STEREO CA.SSETTE DECK W/DOLBY ............. $169.95 
CRAIG RECHARGEABLE CASSETTE RECORDER ......... $34.95 
AMPEX CASSETTES C60 .. 3/$2.95 C90 .. 3/$3.97 
CERTRON BlMJK 84 MIN. 8 TRACK TAPES .. .......... a/$2.99 
1800' SHAMROCK RECORDING TAPE 7" REEL.. .. .. 3/$4.99 
2400' SHAMROCK RECORDING TAPE 7" REEL.. .... 3/$8.39 
1200' SHAMROCK RECORDING TAPE 7" REEL.. .... 3/$3.85 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 



hazard. Many of the Y residents 
are physically handicapped. 

Ann Lenker, office super
visor at the Y, says, "When we 
found out the building was 
unsafe, I thought they should 
move [the residents] , out 
because of the special cases. If 
something happened it would be 
complete chaos and someone 
would get injured. Since then 
they've tried to enforce no· 
smoking above the first floor, 
which hasn't been that 
effective." 

How long it will take for the 
repairs to be made is still up in 
the air. Some say it will take 
two weeks, othe"rs predict 
longer. Although it will be safer 
to stay elsewhere, the move for 
many will be troublesome. "I 
don't think it's fair. Before we 
moved they were to have 
checked this place out. And 
now we have to move again," 
Ruth Leaper comments. 

One repair that is to be 
made is the installation of fire 
doors, something the Y had 
asked for- but didn't get
before they moved into the 
Governor. The present doors are 

wood and falling off their 
hinges. While repairs are being 
made Harristown must pay (or 
the places the_ residents stay. 
"They'll probably get the 
construction , done real quick," 
comments Susan Bienemann, 
director · of one of the agencies 
housed by theY. 

Susan also had some 
thoughts on the Y situation and 
on Harristown. "It's a culmin
ation of a series of things that 
have happened with Harristown. 
All I know is the Redevelopment 
Authority has done its darndest 
to make things difficult." 

Another resident, Suzanne 
Seitz, is not happy with the Y 
situation. "I was totally for 
bringing people downtown 
[through Harristown] to attain a 
safety in numbers idea ... until I 
found they were going to 
demolish the Y. The YWCA is 
my lifeline to any culture 
attainable downtown. I cannot 
go with the Harristown project. 
They play 'anyone in the way 
gets knocked down.' This is a 
characteristic of street people, 
muggers, psychopaths and 
political climbers. It seems the 

HARRISBURG EAST MALL 

Now specializing in pipes, 
papers, clips etc. 

Stop infor a FREE pack ofpapers 

J'MUSICIANS I! 
Don't miss the 

I 

Professional Musical Eaulomen.t snow 
SUNN AND ACOUSTIC 

Sound Systems Monitors Guitar & Bass Amps 

Sponsored by Klock's House of Music. The 

local distribUter for all products 

(Bring your AX and try any amp) 

Premier Showing o 
Aspen Guitars 

WHERE: Highspir~_ Firehouse, Highspire, Pa. 
WHEN: Tues., Mar. 2, 1976 TIME: 3 pm-9pm · 

anyone interested in a "Super Deal" 
bring your CASH and buy the new equipment off 

the floor at the show. Now you can SAVE!!! 

DRUMMERS!!! 
Lorrie Londin, with his 

Pearl Drums· & Electronic Drums 
Nashville recording drummer will be there to tal~ with 
you. Sunn & Acoustic factory perso11nel will be on hand 

:. to discuss your ampHfication pr9blems. -
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mayor and I have a different 
concept of individuals. These 
people are my friends and 
neighbors .... " 

Ruth Ann McCready agrees, 
"They should have kept Harris
burg the way it's been. Harris
town isn't doing anything except 
tear down the Y." Ann Lenker 
says she feels that "Harristown is 
concerned with the politics and 
not with the human lives and 
human safety.'' 

The people who live and 
work at the Y have been caught 
in the middle by Harristown, 

and it is ironic that their new 
building is being shut down 
on the third through seventh 
floors in the same week that the 
old YWCA was tom down. 

. [Yesterday the decision was · . 
changed to include only the 
seventh floor of the building.] 
The Y and its residents are at 
they mercy of Harristown. And 
one of the original fears about 
Harristown has come true. 
There's no building to provide 
shelter for women and girls who 
are out on the street. 

Continued from page 2 

WITH THE THREAT of fire ever-present, the Y has 
posted emergency regulations. photo by prouser 

Lawsuit forces prison to clean-up 'hole' 
S~ECIAL TO HIP -----------------------------

LEWISBURG- A lawsuit 
by five prisoners has caused the 
federal prison here to begin a 
clean-up of conditions in its 
isolation ward that were 
described as dangerous to the 
health in recent federal court 
hearings. 

representative has reported that 
basins and toilets that prisoners 
can operate have been installed 
in the isolation units, paint has 
been removed from the 
windows, and heating and 
ventillation systems have been 
cleaned. 

The imprisoned plaintiffs Despite improvements, the 
are seeking a federal court order prisoners are continuing to push 
that would force the prison to their lawsuit, hoping that a court 
uphold its own stated standards order will force compliance to 
for the isolation unit,' where standards of treatment inside the 
inmates are sent as punishment isolation cells. 
for infractions of institutional For example, official prison 
rules. A ruling on the civil rights policy states that prisoners are 
suit is expected soon. ' from entitled to two showers and two 
Federal Judge Malcolm Muir. exercise periods outside their 

At a hearing four months cells each week. Prisoners 
ago the plaintiffs presented contend these standards are not 
evidence that the prison's lived up to. . 
isolation cells . were unfit for Prison officials have fought 
human habitation. David N. the lawsuit, at first denying 
Bachman, a sheet metal con- physical deterioration in the 
tractor from Williamsport, isolation cells. As recently as 
testified that the ventillation Prisoners Alfred Jasper, left, last summer, Warden Floyd 
system was totally inadequate, and Francisco Torres, right, E. Arnold stated that there is no 
based on an inspection he had are plaintiffs in the lawsuit. such thing as solitary 
made. The best cells, he claimed, confinement at Lewisburg, his 
showed four air . changes per definition being that as long as 

Prisoners told the hearing 
hour, and the worst cells showed that some of the cells were prisoners could communicate 
zero changes per hour through via the toilets, at which he 
the exhaust system. He stated infested by ants. They charged proclaimed them experts, they 
that nine air changes per hour that the heating system mal-

functioned, causing some cells to were not in solitary· 
would be adequate. · 

be insufferably hot, others very proclaimed them experts, they Further testimony stated 
that windows in the isolation cold. They complained that the were not in solitary. 
cells were sealed shut as well as lighting, controlled by guards, Milton Schmitt, a Lewisburg 

was insufficient for prolonged prison psychiatrist, defended the barred, and were painted over to 
reading and was kept burning- isolation units at the court exclude daylight. The door · 

to the cellblock corridor was around the clock. The prisoners hearing. "It's abhorrent to me," 
are contending these conditions he said, "but so is the idea of a 

also kept closed, so that no air violate their constitutional rights cell.'' Schmitt explained that 
could enter the unit from that 

aoam:' st cruel and unusual ' isolation is used as punishment: 
source. The result was totally "" 

Punl'shment "There is a subtle medium, you stale air. Not only stale, but · 
foul. Four cells had toilets that During the midst of the don't want to be too cruel, but 

lawsuit, the prison began a you don't want to make it like a 
could be flushed only from the renovation of the first floor of -hotel either." 
~utside, when a guard chose to the isolation ward. An Ameri- Attorney for the prisoners is 

0 so. · , - c~ " Civil · Liberties Union John M. Humphrey. 
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ReagOn is outflanking Fdirtf rn .: New Hampshire 
By Ed Kiersh --:-:-=----:--:---:=-----:---~---:---:-:-:--~.....:_-------::::::::;:-:::::::::::=:----:::-:::::-:--::=--:--:====::::::;::::::::::= 

DOVER, N.H.-After Reagan makes sense, he realizes 
Ronald Reagan concluded his more than the others who made 
opening remarks at a recent him, the grass roots Americans. 
"Citizens Press Conference," a He's down to earth." 
man got up and told the ex- Reagan, aware of the acute 
agovernor, "I drove 150 miles to anti-Washington resentment this 
see you tonight, you are the year, repeatedly strikes this 
American Dream to me. I'd do chord in his drive to win the 
anything for you." presidential primary February 

Outbursts of such melo- 24. He knows an- upset victory 
drama are frequent on Reagan's here means more than 17 
New Hampshire campaign swing. delegate votes at the Republican 
Despite the bitter cold, people National Convention. A win over 
flock to town halls early in President Ford will generate 
the morning to see their can- greater media exposure, mo
didate . Few leave disappointed. mentum, contributions, and 

"I'm not part of the greater acceptability to 
Washington establishment," Republican moderates (now he 
Reagan reminds his rapt listeners is looked upon as an extremist 
at every stop. "I'm not part of who will plunge the party into a 
the club that is bringing this Goldwater ' debacle). Though 
country to the brink of econo- criticised by the national press 
mic disaster. . The only busing for his $90 billion proposal to 
I'm for is busing the bureaucrats reduce federal spending, Reagan 
out to the country to meet the is still ninning even with the 
real people." A well rehearsed incumbent President in the New 
line, it never fails to amuse and Hampshire polls. 
warm-up his audience. In re- The Boston Globe, an in
sponse to questions, Reagan rails , fluential regional newspaper, 
against abortion, the "one way polled 849 registered Republi
street" of detente, and "welfare cans and independents;, and 
chiselers." But, the real crowd concluded the well-coordinated 
pleaser comes when he an- Reagan forces were "out organ
nounces his support for school izing" Ford, and contacting 
prayer: God should never have more people likely to vote. The 
been expelled from the class- survey also noted that 48% of 
room, I'll do everything possible those questioned thought · 
to bring him back." People stand Reagan "would take charge and 
and shout .. approvingly. A band · get things done." Only 19% felt 
plays Yankee Doodle gandy or the same way about Ford. 
America the Beautiful, and a A plurality for Reagan will 
long line forms for handshaking. undoubtably make a great media 
Women kiss him, .others wave splash. It should come as no 
goodbye. surprise. Conservative, frugal-

"He's one of us," comments minded New Hampshire ranks 
an onlooker. "He talks the way near the bottom nationally in 
we little people talk. I'd vote for many categories of social service 
Wallace, if he wasn't running. expenditures, and has yet to 
It's about time we had a real, institute an income tax. Funds 
God fearing man in the White for ed\fcation come from 
House," the man in overalls property taxes, a poor substitute 
concludes. for progressive taxation. The 

"That's for sure," another governor (Meldrim Thomson) 
woman agrees. "Governor wants to arm the National Guard 

Ed Kiersh is following the 
presidential candidates on 
the primary trail. He is 
sending periodic reports to ' 
the Harrisburg Independent 
Press. 

with nuclear weapons, and has 
called for the repeal of the 14 
Amendment. Predictably, he 
supports Reagan, and has asked 
others in the statehouse to work 
in Reagan's primary effort. 

Willi~ Loeb, the out-

FEW NEW HAMPSHIRE voters rhapsodize about ·Ford's competency, but the people 
seem turned-on by Reagan's style and rhetoric. 

spoken publisher of the influ
ential Manchester Union-Leader, 
is another backer Of the former 
movie star. In front page 
editorials,. Loeb has denounced 
Ford as clumsy, inept, and has 
dubbed Secretary of State 
Kissinger a "kyke." 'The only 
statewide, seven-day newspaper, 
the publication is reputed to 
have a lot of political clout in 
the 'northern reaches of the 
state, where it is unchallenged 
for readership. 'ln a close 
election, as this primary figures 
to be, the paper could be the 
decisive factor (it must be 
recalled that Loeb editorially 
castigated M1,1skie for his handl
ing of the "Canuck Letter" -and 
in doing so helped destroy his 
candidacy.) ' 

President Ford has done 
little to advance his cause. 
Before 1,300 people at a dinner 
in Nashua, New Hampshire, he 
alluded to the town's new 
brewery with a quip, " I don't 
think the United States 
government could make beer for 
less than $50 a six-pack." The 
following evening, Reagan won
der~d aloud why the efficiency 

of government was at such a low 
ebb, "why is Washington so 
powerless? Why can the private 
sector do the job better? The 
administrators, the paper 
shufflers, the miles of red tape. 
They don't even let you go.jo 
the market and buy a box of 
Post Tmisties without telling you 
if you're being cheated or not." 

ln sharp contrast to 
Reagan's well-financed·, well
coordinated campaign operation, . 
the Ford effort is lackluster and 
mistake prone. Reagan offers 
gla..Tilour and proposals that 
people believe will save their tax 
dollars. Ford, on the other hand, 
displays charts that note un
employment is down from 8.3% 
to 7.8%. Reagan staffers (many 
of whom, like Lyn Nofziger, are 
former Nixon aides) have also 
made the most of gaffes coming 
out of the Ford camp. Ron 
Nessen, the president's press 
secret~ry, once said, ."the slopes 
in New Hampshire are too icy 
for good skiing." Md campaign 
press coordinator Peter Kaye has 
remarked, "once you get out of 
the cities, there aie only trees 
and bears." Both comments are 

amplified to reporters, and have 
attracted notice in the Union
Leader. Even former Sen. Norris 
Cotton, honorary chairman of 
Ford's state campaign, has been 
a source of embarrassment. He 
recently introduced Reagan to a 
dinner assemblage, saying "I've 
had great respect and admiration 
for Governor Reagan. He's not 
only a tower of strength in the 
party to which l belong, but hels 
also my kind of fellow." 

So far, Reagan has avoided 
the pitfalls of strenuous cam
paigning. He always appears 
refreshed, eager to answer 
questions, and slow to anger. At 
the University of New 
Hampshire, though booed, he 
made jokes with members of the 
People's Bicentennial Commis
sion (a protest group that 
demands the breakaup of big 
business), and smiled amiably 
through some of their insults.· 
The old Reagan, the one in the 
1960's that angrily declared, 
"taxes should hurt," or "if there 
is going to -be a bloodbath, let's 
have it now," is kept in check. 
Reagan's face flushes, and his 

Continued on page 12 

Jimmy Little Turtle 
Indian Arts & Crafts 

2204th . St. New Cumbe rland, Pa. 232-2280 

Hours: Tues.-~Fri. l-7pm. Sat . 12 noon-Spm 

Indian Owned 
"ltmakessensetob~yfromAmerican Indian Owned 

Back by popular demand Week of Feb 16 

New Items 
- Screen Print$ of original Indian Art 
- · Baskets from Louisiana 
- Prize winning crafts from San Juan Pueblo 
- Crafts from Sante Fe Indian School 
-- Custom Beadwork by famous Yakima In<! ian, in person 
-· Stop in fo.r your free Pine Cone from Mississippi-

while they last 

Stop in and say "hello" to our famous "lra veil er" 
OR INFORMATION ON INDIAN AFFAIRS STOP OR CALL 
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The Nal~ed ~ity / 

Traa Ngoc Taoag is lost • • • 
Tran Ngoc Tuong is lost in Harrisburg. He wants 

to get to Market Street. Walking up to a cop, he 
takes out his Vietnamese Phrase .Book and says: 

By Jim Flanagan'-----------------------.----------

"Witch way mar-kit prease." The cop looks like the 
American advisor who once advised hini to charge up 
the side of a hill that the North Vietnamese Army 
was shooting a machine gun down. He thinks that 
the Vietnamese wants to go to the Farmer's Market, 
probably, to buy some fish or something, and says: 
'Yer walkin' th' wrong way. Go back seven blocks 
and turn right." Tran Ngoc Tuong isn't sure whether 
or not to trust the cop. ·He figures he'll do what the 
cop says jt!st to see whether or not he can be trusted. 

Tran Ngoc Tuong has two friends. Dan Van 
Dang - his American acquaintances call him "Dan" -
and Dzu Trong Duong. Dan Van Dang was a bomber 
pilot for the South Vietnamese Air Force. Basically, 
he says, his job was blowing up rubber. trees. The 
Americans told him that he was denying cover to the 
enemy. His friends joke when they are drunk that 
Dan Van Dang's father knew somebody who knew 
somebody who knew Air Marshall Nguyen Cao Key's 
cousin, a heroin connection in Ton Son Nhut Air 
Base for Bangkok traffic. Tran Ngoc Tuong's other 
friend used to be an infantryman. Had the Viet Cong 
been smart enough to know where to look, right this 
moment he might have been a hero of the revolution. 
At the moment, he is a horny soldier on leave for the 
rest of his life. Dzu Trong Duong likes American 
women. He likes their creamy white thighs and 
round blue eyes and gigantic pink-nippled breasts. For 
seven years ·he has lusted for an American woman. 
He once traded an American a North Vietnamese 
web-belt with a buckle that had a red star on it for a 
collection of 1970 Playboy centerfolds. Trouble is 
that American women don't seem to find him attrac
tive. He can't speak much English and has a manner 
that leaves people with the impression he was one of 
the South Vietnamese infantrymen who shot their 
way on board the evacuation ships, t:aped the evac
uating prostitutes, threw their pimps off board, and 
stole both their money. Maybe it's the skull 'n' 
crossbones tattoo he has on the back of his left hand. 

· Tran Ngoc Tuong gets very animated every time, 

the subject of prostitution is brought up. Although 
he says that American pimps are "number ten thoua 
sand," whenever he walks down a certain street that 
Harrisburg District-Attorney Leroy Zimmerman once 
said was "being watched," he seems to get a rush. He 
swaggers with a certain amount of disdain for the 
small-time hoodlums who he iinagines . operate it. 
Back in Saigon, his friends say, a 15 year-old boy 
could make $5,000 a week pimping off his girlfriends 
and selling drugs to Americans. 

Since Tran Ngoc Tuong went to school in Saigon, 
he got a relatively good education. Sometimes when 

\ 
PHOTOMONTAGE BY JOHN SERBELL 

he tells the rich, liberal wife of a respected Harrisburg 
lawyer - who is his sponsor and who gets a liberal tax 
deduction for it - that he is going out for the day to 
the library, he really goes there. He reads what the 
New York Times says in its back issues about the 
Saigon government, slaps himself on the side of the 
face, and says: "Hoe-ree cow!" 

The city of Harrisburg has many stories. This is 
just one of them. The names and tattoos are changed 
to protect the innocent., .. 

now open If you need an out -of -print_ book, 
Cdl aBureai.«:raJ 

Duane Johnson 
Bookseller to Town and Gown 

234-4706 

5 • STRING BANJO 
LESSONS 

LATCH HOOK 
RUGS 

MY LITTLE PLANT SHOP 
183 2 Green Street 

Available Some Afternoons 
after 2 m 

Plants & Hanging Plants 

HlSHEW 
l>UKA , Lt~lJIC "i.ILlJE.R:. 

Jean S-cene 
5222 E. Trindle Rd. 
(Near Mechanicsburg) 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW 
OF THE P-RICES 

$8.95 . 
, Wrangler & Maveric~ 14 oz. denim1"e"bns 

. Maverick 10 oz. jeans $5.95 
H~f>,)OC.Rflrlof"TI:l> '!Y~\,o,l~ l.li..,. : p, P'W'\Ent.\C.."'""' 

~N~)\flt,~ 11\.,o..J~ ""'~l(. I C ... ,..) ~ \ ..... VtR.. 

3£.\Ut..._.._. ... · , 'P~"'..,JTS: ,.,..O'TS , ( H.Q.~<,.E'A.'S" I M k h d d- . . k 
X"""""' '~" 0"TS; "'-'OHc.~o.os,l'R•N..-S averic 14 0Zo pre•was e enlmJaC ets 

.... o..IO C,.1~T l'TEn'\S 

---tiZtllllaii"""W'"""'""' $12.95 
- #fECOR.D SPECIAL - ! 

• Not pre-washed $11. 95 
Al-L AL.au"""s - 2 . ~ 

Lowest prices in _town! 

Scruggs Style & Frailing 

B I uegra s.s ~hythm Guitar 

Call Mark 234-5583 

THE BARE WALl~ 
712 Green Street 
I Block from the Capitol 

236-8504 

1h~.r~~~~.~~ f.~,~t 
238-7681 

DEAR FRIENDS I PI IRONS 
Grand Closeout Sa le!!! 
Everything Must Go - Up to 50% Off! 

Jewelry, Pottery, Macrame, 
Indian Clothing, Fine Oriental Gifts, 
& Many Unusual Items; 

Hours: 11am-5pm' Daily 
10 am-2pm Sat. 
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local 
notes 

BY 
SKINNY 
LUCY 

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212) 421 -3592 

AREA CONCERT LINE 
561-1230 

FRIDAY FEB 20 

Third Stream, Tom 
Paine's Backroom 

Latent I mage, Dante 's 
Downstairs 

Sun Machine, Hofbrau 
Free & Easy, Creekside 
Carle Henke & the Friars, 

Wonder Why Club 
Hank, Dante's Upstairs 
The Deluxe Addition, 

R-Gee Inn · 
Atlantic crossing, 

Paddock 

SATURDAY FEB 21 

Third Stream, Tom 
Pa ine's Backroom 

Latent Image, Dante's 
Downsta irs 

White Rose, Hofbrau 
Free & Easy, Creekside 
The Wolfgang, Wonder 

Why Club 
Hank, Dante's Upstairs 
Atlantic Crossing, 

Paddock 
Deluxe Add ition, 

R-Gee Inn 

SUNDAY FEB 22 

Hank, Dante's 
Downstairs 

Third Stream, Salty 
Dawg 

Bill Butler Trio, 
Host Town (Lancaster) 

MONDAY FEB 23 

Rolling Rock Night 
(4 for $1) Flintlock 

TUESDAY FEB 24 

Rasmuss, Paddock 

WEDNESDAY FEB 25 • 

American Standard, 
Hofbrau 

Rita & the Heartbeats, 
Paddock 

THURSDAY FEB 26 

Rita & the Heartbeats, 
Paddock 

Amateur Night at the 
Flintlock 

CONCERTS (most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

SPECTRUM, PHILA' 

Cat Stevens, 2/25 
David Bowie, 3/15 & 3-/16 
Electric Light Orchestra, 

3/22 

TOWER THEATRE, 
PHI LA 

Peter Frampton, 2/20 & 
2/21 

Melanie, 2/22 
Michael Murphy, 2/27 
Super Tramp, 3/7 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, PHILA. 
Two Generations of Brubeck, 

2/27 

IRVINE AUDIT., PHILA. 
Leonard Cohen, 3/6 

5. string banjo 
lessons 

for appointment 
c a II I e e 2 3_8 - 6 8 0 5 

CAPITOL THEATRE, 
N.J. 

Uriah Heap, 3/2 
Dan Fogelberg, 3/20 

HERSHEYPARK ARENA, 

Frankie Valli, 3/5 

VALLEY FORGE MUSIC 
FAIR 

War, 2/20- 2/22 
Bette midler 
Bette Midler, 3/1- 3/7 

AVERY FISHER HALL, 
NYC 

· Preservation Hall Jazz 
Band, 4/11 

VILLANOVA FIELD HOUSE 

Kansas with Angel, 2/22 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 20 

HARRISBURG CRAFT 
EXHIBIT: 2/18-2/20, 9:30 
am- 3:30 pm Wed thru Fri at 
Woodward School, 1001 N . 
18th St., Hbg. Crafts on 
display from each of the 
school district's 6 elementary 
schools. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EX-
HIBIT: An exhibit" of sur
realist ic, sequential , soc ial 
documentary and news 
photos by Bob Levy. Levy, 
who is a correspondent for 
United Press International, 
has regularly appeared in the 
pages of the Harrisburg 
lndepdent Press. ,. At the 
J~wish Community · Center, 
Front and Vaughn Sts. Runs 
thru Feb. 22. 

SENIOR ACTIVITIES: at 
YMCA, Front & North Sts. 
10-11:30 a .. m., craft projects. 
Call 234-6221 

THE PEOPLE'S BUSINESS: 
Weekly report on Pennsy
lvania government filmed at 
the Capitol. 7:30 p.m .. Ch. 
33 

FIRDAY NIGHT FLICK: the 
classic _ "Rebel Without A 
Cause" with James Dean and 
Natalie Wood. 8 p.m. 
Lehrman Arts Center, HACC. 
FREE! 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF: 
2/16 to 2/21. A Campus 
Theater Production in the 
Alumni Auditorium, Eliza
bethtown College. 8 p.m. 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS: B.W. 
Stevenson & Bobby Bridger, 
country-western, bluegrass 
folk rock music. 10 p.m .. ch: 
33 

TALENT NIGHT: Spon
sored by the Black Student 
Union, Penn State Capitol 
Campus. 8 pm in the Audi· 
torium. Will include singers, 
dancers, impressionists, poe
t ry reading, a guitar duet, and 
comedy skits. Admission 
free, public invited. 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 21 

HARRISBURG CRAFTS
MEN: Annual Spring open
house and sale. 1- 5 p.m. 
today and tomorrow, 
Stillwater Hall, University 
Center, 2980 N. 2nd St. Hbg. 
(Eve. classes see 2/22) 

CHESS CLUB: meets 9 am- 3 
p.m., Hbg. Public Library, 
Front & Walnut Sts. 

SOUNDSTAGE: bigband jazz 
of "Kenton, The Freshmen 
and Anita," 10 p.m. Ch. 33 

BIKING : Mountain 
Climbers' Special. Blue 
Mountain via Mountain View 
Rd. 13 miles, very hilly, 
moderate pace. Meet Susque
hanna Twnshp HS, Elmerton 
and N . Progress Avenues, at 
12:15 pm. Contact Greg 
Alman 236-1505. 

200 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA 
HA-RRISBURG, PENNA 17109 • Tel: (717) 652-0312 

I :1 !IJ :ii:il-ii;I*------

Nothing-is wrong 
if it feels good. 

I'm Emmanuelle. 
In my nevv movie I will show you 

• how to enjoy the new morality. If 
everybody else is taking part in today's 
new sensual freedom, why should 
~e left out? You have every right to 
pleasure. 

This is my life style. 
Make it yours. 

THEALL NEW 
Emmanuelle 

- The Joys 
cfaWomaJt 
. .. nothing is wrong if it feels good. 

Weekdays 7:30 and 9:15 
Sat and Sun 2:15,4:00, 5:45, 7;30, 9:15 

PLANETARlUM SHOW: 
FREE at Wm. Penn Memorial 
Museum, 787-4978. Reasons 
for the Seasons, running til 
2/29 Sat and Sun, 1:30 and 3 
p.m. Ages 6-15 should be 
accompanied by an adult. 

GIFTED HANDS: Docu
mentary on 3 Pennsylvania 
craftsmen: Bill Strictland Jr, 
potter; Annette Hobbs, 

. weaver; Wilbert Lauter, tin
smith. 3 pm Ch. 33 

ASHANTI BALL TONIGHT: 
Dinner and dancing. $12 per 
person, 6:30 pm til 2 a.m., 
Penn Harris Motor Inn. 
Sponsored by Black Women's 
Caucus. Call Anne Dade 
944-0924 ' 

LATIN AMERICAN 
INTERNATIONAL ALLI
ANCE (AI LA): First annual 
meeting, 5 pm, Municipal 
Bldg, Steelton, 3rd floor. 
Agenda includes explanation 
of achievements of the Span
ish community; information 
about jobs, housing, medical 
and legal ass~stance;_ and re
cruitment of amateur soccer 
players. Open to Spanish
-American people and any
one else interested. 

WEEKEND CLASSIC 
FILM: "Red Shoes", the 
story of a girl who is given a 
pair of magic ballet slippers 
which come to possess her. 2 
pm, Wm Penn Museum Aud
itorium. 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 22 

HBG. CRAFTSMEN: an
nounce their spring schedule 
of classes. Learn pottery 
weaving, silverwork. Enroll: 
ment limited. Contact Mara 
Shall, 232-5558 or register 
today during open house (See 
2/21) 

HIKI~G: Ro~erts Valley 
Washmgton's Barthday Circle 
Hike, 6 miles, moderate pace, 
eat beforehand. Meet at 
noon, Fisher Ple~za entrance 
to State Education Bldg. 
Info call the Wozniaks, 
545-8321 , 

/ 

WEEKEND CLASSIC 
FILM: "Bye Bye Birdie", a 
satire that pokes fun at the 
younger generation. 2 pm, 
Wm Penn Museum Auditor
ium. 

Rob Gardner, the hero of the 
Fantasticks, is about to set off on the 
Offering their assistance are Lew 
sold out February 20&21, and 2 

AUDITIONS FOR "A 
RAISIN IN THE SUN": 
today and tomorr.ow at 7· pm 
at the Hbg Community Thea
tre. Play is· a drama showing 
the struggles of ghetto family. 
7 men (5 black) needed, 3 
black women, one black boy 
around 10 years old; also 
people for production crews. 
Call 238-7381 for informa
tion. 

New Policy 
Mon. thru Fri. 

HIT #2 

· 11 am to 11 pm 
Sat. 11am to Mid. 
Sun. 2pm to 11pm 

#1. 

A LADIES AN.O GENTLEMEN OVER 21 

' 

WHOREHOUSE GIRLS 
TED 



larr'ilbtllfg Community Theater's production of The 
the road of life- "Down the Road is an Episode." 

Ibsen (left) and his assistant Ray Myers. The play, 
, is also playing the 25th, 26th, and 29th . 

"Hearts 
Academy 

nning documen
the Vietnam War. 

d by Assoc for Stu
of Peace (HACC) and 
Council for Universal 
ditional Amnesty. 2 

8 pm, Lehrman Arts 
Auditorium, Hbg Area 
College. 

CONCERT: by Eliza-
bethtown College's Concert 
Band, Jazz Band, and Concert 
Choir. Will include a preview 
of the College's musical tri
bute to the Bicentennial. 
Concert includes 130 stu
dents. . 3 pm, Thompson 
Auditorium. For informa
tion, call 367-7716. 

Film of the Year" 
STA~EY J<YBRICK 

~N O'N.;AL .,.,'MA~A 'BERtNSOW 

EAST FIVE 
t 8 l AT ~AXTON S6 l 0~44 
/\T THE HAf'R IS II U PI G EAST MAll 

---- HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PR 

PERFORMANCE: by 
singer Edward Bpgusz, a 
Philadelphia bass-oaritone. 3 
pm, Wm Penn Museum. 
Piano accompanist is Philip 
Raezer. Broadcast over 
WMSP-FM Radio. 

BIKING: 1) Sunday 
Training Ride. See 2/29.- 2) 
Cherry Tree Special . - Ride 
thru West Shore's newest 
developments. 10-14 miles, 
moderate pace, few hills. 
Meet at Cedar Cliff HS 
Stadium at 1:30 pm. Call · .... 
Peggy Barnes 232-6816. 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 23 

ADULT SWIM 
Ct.ASSES: co-ed. Begin 
tonite 6:30 to 7:15 pm and 
meets for 6 sessions. At the 
YMCA, Front and North Sts, 
Hbg. Call 234-6221 to 
register or for information. 

PRE- SCHOOL GYM 
AND SWIM: begins today, 
meets Mondays and Thurs
days. Ages· 2-6 years. 
Swimming begins 9:30 am 
(parent asked to attend), 
Gym begins 10: 15 am. 
YMCA, Front and North Sts, 
Hbg. Call 234-6221. 

TWO MAN EXHIBI-
TION : ' Richard lskowitz, 
prints, drawings, and water 
colors; Dan Fitch, mixed 
media works. Today thru 
Feb 27 at the Gallery Doshi, 
1435-37 N. 2nd St, Hbg. 
Hours Mon thru Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 

LAMAZE CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES: for persons 
expecting in May. This is not 
natural childbirth without 
medication, but it will help 
you require less. Classes are 
limited, sign up today. Clas
ses are at Hbg Hospital Brady · 
Hall . Call 732-0909 for 
information and to register. 

FOREIGN POLICY 
ASSOCIATION OF HBG 
MEETING AND DINNER: 
Last day to register, reserva
tions must be made for 
dinner. At Schindler's Res
taurant, 6 pm, Feb 26. Call 
Mrs. Aun·gst 564-0156, Mrs. 
Hanson 249-5013, or Mr.s. 
Fellows 737-6091. See 2/26. 

OLDER ADULTS PRO-
GRAM: 10 am-knitting; 
11:30 am-inspiration; 12 
noon-lunch; 1 pm-table 
games. Boyd Memorial Cen
ter, 234 South Street, Hbg. 

HISTORIC HBG ASSN: 
general meeting. Paul Eggert 
will speak on "The Rock 
Nobody Knows-Hydrous 
Calcium Sulphate". 7:30pm, 
Wm Penn Museum, Room 
G-24. 

THE SHADOW CAT· 
CHER: EdwardS. Curtis. A 
biography containing examo 
pies of his still pictures. 
Donald Sutherland speaks 
Curtis' own words. Curtis 
spent over 30 years photo
graphing American Indians. 
8:30 pm, Channel 33. 

TAX MEETING: 
Dauph in County Citizens' 
Alliance . Will decide course 
of action in fighting recent 
county · tax reassessment.; 
7:30 pm, Linglestown Jr HS. 

ALTERNATE ENER-
GY: A week of projects, 
demonstrations, lectures, and 
discussions. Projects include 
A Solar Spaceheating System, 
Methane Production; also 
tour of a newly built solar 
house. At Heathcote Center, 
Freeland, Md., exit 37, 1-83, 
Mar 19-27. For information 
and reservations, write the 
School of Living, Heathcote 
Center, Route 1, Box 129, 
Freeland, Md 21053 or call 
(301) 357-5920 or 357-4069. 

~~ Lii)® 
Starr%Dom Deluiseandleo McKern 

_Mon - Thurs 7, 8:45 Fri 6, 7:45, 9:45 
Sat and Sun 2:30,4:15,6, 7:45,9:45 

Share this rare film 
experience with -
someone you love
your c~ildren. 

"A warm and funny 
and touching tate:· 

JUDITH CRIST - Saturday Review 

A Columbia PiL'tur'¢s presentation ~ 

Mon - Thurs 1, 9 
Sat and Sun 

1Father 
Told Me 

A JAH KADAR '"ILM 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Old Dracula (PG) 2) 
Sherloc.k Holmes's Smirter Brother * (PG) 3) Tommy * (R) 4) 
The story of 0 (X) 5) The Man Who Would Be King * (PG) 6) 
The Joys of a Woman (X) 761-1084 

COLONIAL: Or. Black and Mr. Hyde & The Dragon's 
Vengeance (both R) 234-1 786 

EAST FIVE: 1) No Deposit, no Return (G) 2) Barry 
Lyndon * (PG) 3) Dog Day Afternoon * (R) 4) American 
Graffiti * (PG) 5) The Return of the Pink Panther (G) 561-0544 

ELKS: The Other Side of the Mountain (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CiNEMAS: 1) The Sunshine Boys (PG) 2) One 

Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest* (R) 564-2100 . 
GALLERY: The ' Private Afternoons of Pamela Mann (X) 

533-4698 . 
HERSI'tEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: The Magic Flute * 

(G) 533-561 0 
HILL: No Deposit, No Return (G) 737-1971 
SENATE: Sex teen & Teenage Cowgirls (both X) 232-1009 
STAR: The Passions of Carol & Whorehouse Girls (both X) 

232-6011 
TRANS-LUX TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Story of 0 (X) 

2) The Joys of a Woman (X) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Call theater for title 2) Barry 

Lyndon* (PG) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CIN~MAS: 1) Lies My Father Told 

Me * (PG) 2) The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes's Smarter 
Brother* (PG) 564-4030 

WEST SHORE: The Return of the Pink Panther (G) 
234-2216 

KEYSTONE: Old Dracula, The McCullochs & The Land 
Time Forgot (all three PG) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Tower ol Love 8. Sex Clinic Girls (botn X) 
STRINESTOWN: Not Just Another Woman & Lecher 

(both X) . · 
'TEMPLE: Her Taste of Freedom & Naked and Free 

(both X) 

* may be of special interest to moviegoers 

ADULT AMATEUR TUESDAY FEBRUARY 24 BASKETBALL TOURNA-
MENT: Mar 26 and 27. Cost 
is . $25 per 12-man team. 
Sponsored by Dauphin Coun
ty Parks and Recreation 
Dept. Athletic assn's, fire 
co's, and any interested 
gr_oup~ iflvited to · enter a 
team. Contact Ed Chubb, · 
1337 N. Front St, Hbg or call 
232-7533 

FREE F ILMS: "Wood
row Wilson: Spokesman for 
Tomorrow" and " Winter 
Potpourri". 1 pm in the 
Al ice R. Eaton Room, Hbg 
Publ ic Library, Front and 
Walnut Sts. 

Continued on next page 

"Excruciatingly brilliant." 
Paul Zimmerman, Newsweek 

"Should be seen by every American." 
Charles Champlin, Los Angeles Times 

"A brutal mind-blowing experience that 
shattered every American who saw it." 
Rex Reed 

" ... an extraordinary movie which may 
well be the true film for America's 
bicentennial." 
Vincent Canby, New York Times 

" .•. a film about why we went to Vietnam, 
what we did there, and what the doing 
has in turn done to America." 
Peter Davis, Director/Co-Producer 
Produced by Bert Schneider and Peter Davis 
Directed by Peter Davis 

Harrisburg Area Area Community College 
Lehrman Arts Center 

Sunday, Feb . 22- 2 pm & 8 pm 
ADMISSiON FREE - PUBLIC INV1TED 

Sponsored 6y Assoc. for Students of Peace (HACC) and the Hb 
Council for Universal Unconditional Amnesty 

; . ,. 
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MARTIN BEST,. 20th 
CENTURY TROUBADOR: 
lute and guitar music accom
pany Best's stories and bal
lads. American Indian texts 
set to his own music called 
"Songs of the Spirit" will also 
be performed. ·1 pm, Penn 
State Capitol Campus Audi
-orium. Free. 

FM RADIO THEATRE: 
89.5. "The Gondoliers; or , 
The King of Barataria" by 
Gilbert and Sullivan. 8 pm. 

CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING: Council cham-
bers, City Hall . 8 pm 

GREAT ARTIST SER-
1 ES : sponsored by the El iz
abethtown College Canodian 
Qpera Co. "La Boheme'' in 
t he Hershey Community 
Theatre, 8:15 pm. Tickets 
requi red. 

FREE CLINIC : 6 :30 to 
9 pm, 1021 N . 3rd St, Hbg. 

WOMAN: "Money". 
Guest is Elizabeth Forsling 
Harris. 10:30 pm, Channel 
33. 

I 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 25 

· SELF INCORPOR-
ATED: designed for 11-13 
year olds, focuses on many of 
the rapid changes children 
undergo. · Peer pressure, 
cliques, and ethnic differ
ences are a few topics. 10:3C 
am, Channel 33. Repeats Fri 
at 1 pm. 

OLDER ADULTS PRO
GRAM: program slides by 
Mrs. Winifred Kitchen. 1:30 
pm, Boyd Memorial Center, 

· 234 South Street, Hbg. 

IMAGES OF AGING: 
"From Resignation to Re
newal", new awareness ol 
older persons' influence and 
power. 8 pm, Channel 33. 

GREAT PERFOR-
MANCES: with the New 
York City Ballet. Artists 
perform ''Serenade", "Tar
antilla" ,- and "Cuo Concer
tant" by Balanchine. 9 pm, 
Channel 33. 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 26 

FOREIGN POLICY 
ASSN: Meeting. "Modern 
Africa and the USA" is the 
topic of a speech by Col. 
Donald Clark. Meeting and 
speech are free, public in
vited. · A reception and 
dinner begins at 6 pm. At 
Schindler's Restaurant, Camp 
Hill. see 2/23. 

4th MODEL UNITED 
NATIONS: today thru Feb 
28 at Penn State Capitol 
Campus, Middletown. 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD 
CQ-OP: Meeting. 7 pm at 
old Webster School, 320 S. 
13th St, Hbg. 

TRAVELING VD CLI
NIC: Polyclinic Hospital, 
Kline Bldg, Ground Floor, 4 
pm-6 pm. Volunteer staff 
from Dauphin County Medi
cal Society provide counsel· 
ling and screening. 

HBG PROJECT AREA 
COMMITTEE: meeting at St 
Paul's United Methodist 
Church, Vine and River Sts, 
Hbg. 7:30 pm. 

FREE CLINIC: 6:30pm 
to 9 pm. 1021 N. 3rd St, 
Hbg. 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27 

GOLF CLINIC : at the 
YMCA. Ch<~rley Gilbert will 
be the instructor. Begins 
Tues, Mar 2. Two classes, 
one at 7:30 pm and one at 
8:30 pm, will meet for the 
next 6 weeks. Limited classes, 
so register early. Call 
234-6221. 

DAUPHIN COUNTY 
PARKS AND RECREATION 
DEPT EVENTS: Register 
early. 1) Arts and crafts 
course for adults (lQ and 
over) begins Mar 1. In the art 
room, Middletown HS, lasts 

. for 8 weeks. Free. Only 20 
residents may enroll.. 2) Mar 
3 bus trip to Gettysburg for 
seniors. Dutch treat lunch . 
Bus leaves Hbg East Mall at 9 
am, returns at 5 pm . . Cost $3. 
To register call Brenda 
Dougherty 232-7533. 

ARCHERY CLINIC: for 
senior citizens. 10 to 11 am 
in the Susquehanna Room, 
YMCA, Front and North Sts, 
Hbg. Call 234-6221. Free. 

RECITAL: by HACC 
music students. Sponsored 
by Gerald Robertson. 12 
noon in the Lehrman Arts 
Center A-111, HACC. Free. 

Jennifer Prod. presents f L I, N T L 0 ( K 
llllt INN 

PLus 3920 Jonestown Rd. · 
SPECI-AL GUEST STAR MONDAY 

MARCH 26 - 8 PM Rolling Rock Night 
Farm Show Arena 4 for $1 

Harrisburg . 
$6Advance $7atthedoor THURSDAY 
Available at all TICKETRON Talent Night 
locations. Harrisburg: Shenk 
& Tittle, Musi.c Scene, Music SATURDAY 
Fair, Sight & Sourid. Israel's, f1Josball 
Carlisle. 
MAIL ORDERS: Checks and FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT 
money orders payable to Kiss Registration ends Feb. 29 

Tournament commences Mar. 6 Concert; Suite 914, 1411 
Walnut St., Phila. 19102. Open for lunch 
Please enclose self-addressed · llam . 2 pm 

· envelop~e ..... ____ _, •-------...!... __ ...,. 

STEVE AND MARIA: 
presented as a cultural series 
at 8 pm in the Campus 
Center, Messiah College, 
Grantham. 

CHURCH WORD SER
VICE CLOTHING APPEAL: 
Service truck arrives week 
Mar 8. All items must be at 
Colonial Park United Church 
of Christ before that day. 
Items most needed are nurses' 
uniforms, baby clothes, heavy 
weight childrens', mens', and 
womens' clothing. rolled 
bandages, blankets, sheets, 
pillow cases, towels, and 
soap. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
FLICK: "The Heart Is a 
Lonely Hunter" starring Alan 
Arkin. 8 pm, Lehrman Arts 
Center, HACC. Free. 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 28 

SHINDIG IN THE 
BARN: The Thrasher 
Brothers and Wendy Bagwell 
and the Sunlighters. 'Door'l' 
open 5 pm, show time 8 pm. 
Adults $3, children 6-12 $1, 
children under 6 free. At 434 
Strasburg Pike, Lancaster. 

.. TEMPL-E 
Driwe-ln T._.atre 
II Nerlh Exit 33 Tower Ci!t 

Adults Only 

HER'TASTE OF FREEDOM 
-also-

NAKED & FREE 
Feb. 18-Feb. 24 

OPEN AU'DITIOJIS 
Being held at the 

Harrisburg 
Community 

Theatre 
-for the drama 

Harrisburg 
Community 
The•tre 

NOTICE: Because of ticket 
demand, a Wed., Feb. 26 
performance has been 
added. 

GOOD SEATS 
STILL AVAILABLE 

238-7381 
for reservations. 

"THE WIZARD OF 
OZ": starring the Sunshine 
Players today and tomorrow. 
1 pm and 3 pm each day. 
Lehrman Arts Center · Work
shop Theatre. Adults $1, 
children $.50. 

BIKING: 1) Saturday 
Training Ride, 25 to 35 miles 
non-stop riding, 15 to 18 
mph pace plus a few hills. 
Meet at Wire Wheei '-Bike 
Shop, Windsor Park Shopping . 
Center, Mechanicsburg, at 
12:45 pm. · Call Mike 
McNally 766-5002. 2) Na-
tional Velvet - past the 
Hempt Horse Farm west of 
Mechanicsburg, 25 miles, 
moderate pace. Meet at 
Mechanicsburg HS at 1 pm. 
Call Brian Sill 766-6277. 

INGRID DINGFEIDER: 
plays the flute in the Little 
Theatre, Hershey Community 
Center. Presented by the 
Derry Music Society. 

25th ANNUAL BAL 
MASQUE: Theme "200 
Years of American History". 
8 pm in the Ballroom, Penn 
Harris Motor Inn. Sponsored 
by the Hbg Art A~oc. 

STRINESTOWN ~~d: 
Adults Only 

2nd BIG WEEK! 
Tina Russell is 

NOT JUST 
ANOTHER WOMAN 

-also-

LECHER 
Feb. 18..:...Feb. 24 

SOUNDSTAGE: Waylon 
Jennings, Johnny Rodriguez, 
and Jessie Colter. 10 pm, 
Channel 33. 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 29 

BATON TWIRLI~G 
COMPETITION: Sponsored 
by Natl Baton Twirling 
Assoc. 7 am to 6 pm, Physi
cal Ed Bldg, HACC. Adults 
$1.25, children $.50 

BIKING : 1) Sunday 
Training Ride - especially for 
prospective racers. 25-45 
miles, low gear spinning and 
pace line setting. Wear 
helmets. Meet at Colonial 
Park Shopping Center at 
12:45 pm. 2) The Parks of 
East Hbg. - Bellevue Wilson, 
Taylor, and Reservoir. 8 to 
10 miles, frequent stops to 

- enjoy scenery, slow to moder
ate pace. · Meet at Weis 
Market, Rudy Rd and 29th St 
at 1:15 pm. Call Ph il Walsh 
234-5307. 

HI Kl NG : Ellendale 
Forge Circle Hike. 5 miles, 
easy pace. Meet at Fisher 
Plaza entrance to j::d Bldg at 
1:30 pm. Call 737-0057. 

Adults Only 

.TOWER OF LOVE 
-also-

SEX CLINIC GIRLS 
Feb. 20-Feb. 26 

Pete·s Cafe 
foosboil 

· ·-~_n· Imported Beers 
401 Market St. NewCumberland 

r~~~~~guoy;£ 
o:.Go 

!l w ~laying 
Re1alar Prices 
Ladies Welcome 

STUPENDOUS 
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combative self appears, however, 
when a PBC demonstrator asks 
what can' be done to check the 
growth of conglomerates. "The 
Bicentennial group is led by a 
man named Jeremy Rifkin," 
Reagan announces in a raised 
voice. "He has written a rev
olutionary document that has 
linked the ideals of Thomas 
Paine and Benjamin Franklin 
with Lenin, Mao Tse-Tung and 
Che Guevara. I'll tell you some
thing, linking any of the Found
ing Fathers with Mao Tse-Tung 
or Lenin is an obscenity." 
Shouts of "give 'em hell" and 
"send them to China" resound 
throughout the hall. Reagan 
looks less troubled now. 

is taxing yourself. Taxing the woman declares, "If he could 
rich is demagoguery of the worst straighten-out California, that 
sort. If a company is taxed screwed-up state, he can do it 
m6re, ,you will absorb the 'cost. anywhere." · 
Jobs will be created when"'we Few people rhap~odize 
cure inflation. We must balance about Ford's competency. At 
the budget." · .-· ·' the dinner in Nashua, it was 

Reagan says ~hls methods difficult to find supporters, let 
brought new · ·solvency to alone staunch believers. Ford is 
California. He always refers to ideologically akin to Reagan, 
the $400 million budget surplus but his more placid, more 
he, alone, left the state. What he "presidential" demeanor is less 
doesn't mention is the billion exciting. People interpret this 
a year increase in state taxes absense of flair to be a lack of 
that was imposed one year after leadership qualities. "He comes 
he took office ; or how he up here and rubber stamps what 
reduced the California payroll Reagan says," observes a dinner 
by putting workers. on local ' guest. "If he says the same 
rolls; or the federal revenue things who is the more elect
sharing funds that subsidized able? Chrisma is important in 
programs. State spending also politics." Another onlooker 
increased by 90%, but this, too, more succinctly coacluded, "I 
is ignored. It is enough that the respect the office a hell of a lot 
audience believes what one more than the man." 

Ford responds to criticism 
with statistics, and refers to his 
legislative record. He says, "the 
latest unemployment figures are 
proof my hands-off policies are 
working. There were 800,000 
more people at work in January 
than a month before.'~ 'The 
President, before a predomi
nantly business-oriented 
audience, . also promises to 
review minimum wage laws, 
tax credits and · occupational 
safety laws. "To create more 
jobs, there must also be greater 
incentive to invest without the 
strangulation of red tape and 
federal taxation," he continues. 
It has been heard before. 

The next day, at a press 
conference, Ford again ·uses 
figu.res to ask for voter support. 
"I have a record," he declared. 
" I have cast 4,000 votes in 25 
years in the House of Rep
resentatives. I have been Pres
ident for 18 months. The public 
knows what my record is. I 
don't think they will make their 

decision on the basis of promises 
or rhetoric." Thr rebuke is 
characteristically low-key. When 
someone asks about his revenue 
sharing plan, Ford coutd have 
ripped-away at the fiscal un
soundness of the Reagan $90 
billion scheme to turn over all 
federal social programs to the 
states. This would reduce federal 
expenses by $90 billion, but the 
states would have to find tiD} 
sources to meet ·the costs of 
HEW programs. Instead, Ford · 
extols the merits of his own 
proposals and says of Reagan, "I 
don't think- you can get into a 
political debate and have it at 
the right level if you indulge in 
personalities." 

The 65 year old, wrinkled, 
highly cosmeticized candidate 
dotes on questions concerning 
business. He constantly defends 
the free enterprise system. 
"Government is not going to 
solve unemployment," Reagan 
tells a man who is concerned 
about losing his job, and is not 
interested in welfare. "We have 
lost faith in the market place. 
We have burdened business and 
industry with regulations and 
the tax structure," the ex
governor continues. "People 
don't realize that taxing business 

REAGAN SAYS HE BROUGHT NEW SOLVENCY TO CALIFORNIA. HE 

ALWAYS REFERS TO A $400 MILLION BUDGET SURPLUS HE BROUGHT 

THE STATE. WHAT HE DOESN'T MEJ')JTION IS THE BILLION-A-YEAR 

INCREASE IN STATE TAXES; OR HOW HE REDUCED THE STATE PAYROLL 

BY PUTTING WORKERS ON LOCAL ROLLS; OR THE FEDERAL REVENUE 

SHARING FUNDS THAT HELPED SUBSIDIZE PROGRAMS 
' . . 

Gerald Ford finds himself in 
the unlikely position of being an 
incumbent president who must _ 
prove he is qualified for the job. 
Ford, in his first race outside his 
Grand Rapids congressional 
district, faces a man who for 
eight years led the largest state 
in the country, and who is a 
proven vote-getter. Incumbency 
is an asset, but it is iuso 
restricting Ford to the White 
House. New Hampshire voters 
have always liked to be courted. 

Pundits are waiting for 
Reagan to slip. 'He may fool 
them. "Ronald Reagan used to 
be a joke," a photographer on 
his campaign bus wryly re
marked, "now that he is win
ning, he is becoming more and 
more scary." 

Tax d,ala .:9e~n ied.·~~~ con::;,a; _fr~:n 
communities · over the past 
month, DCCA has encouraged 
property owners to describe 
their dealings ' with CLT. 
Obviously, those · who attended 
the meetings would be more 
likely to have complaints than a 
randomly-selected "group of 
homeowners. But even so, the 
.statistics assembled by DCCA 
are unsettling. Joel Roth, a 
spokesman for the group, said 
that of 517 people who offered 
information, only 28 said they 
.had inspectors inside their 
homes. The county'-s contract 
with CLT required assessors to 
leave a card when they couldn't 
gain access to homes. But in the 

one homeowqer who took her 
· reassessment card back to CLT . 
for an explanation. CLT's 
records allegedly described her 
property as a two-story home, 
which was a one-story exag
geration. 'Another property· 
owner was assessed for 12 acres 
of land he sold several years ago. 

· Several plots assessed as unde
veloped farmland reportedly 
have homes with families living 
in them. Smith said such mis
takes will occur ''as long as we're 
dealing with human beings.'' The 
informal meetings now going on 
between property owners and 
CLT personnel are designed to 
correct such errors; he said. 

vast majority of cases brought to -Reports of CLT personnel 
DCCA's attention, property threatening homeowners who 
owners said they heard nothing disagree with their assessments. 
from CLT until they received "They gav~ me a 580 per cent 
their new as-sessment notices. increase and I went in to ask 

CLT vice-president Smith them about it," Edward 
said he has no specific figures on McKeever told the Dauphin 
how many Dauphin County County commtssiOners this 
homes were inspected from top week. ''They told me repeatedly 
to bottom. 'The company's that all these questions could 
normal average in such probcts lt!ad to a higlter assessment. I 
is 65 to 70 per cent, acco~ding feel that's intimidation.'' 'The 
to Smith - about two homes charge perplexed Smith. "I can't 
out of three . When CLT person- imagine any circumstances 
nel find no one at hom,e, they're where this would happen," 
supposed to leave a card hanging Smith said. "It's not our intent 
on each door, Smith said. to intimidate anyone." He said 
No visits or cards? ''This phase · the firm wants to speak to 
of the project took place so long anyone who has questions about 
ago, many people IJlay have his assessment. 
forgotten or thrown their cards -Concern that ordinary 
into the trash without reading homeowners will bear the brunt 
them," Smith said. · of property tax increases, while 

-Inaccurate descriptions of apartment · houses, factories, 
property boundaries, · buildings . S~Qping centers and other 
and ownership.rDCCA knows of business ventures- get off too 

easily. There's no evidence yet 
of a pr()ibusiness slant in the 
Dauphin County ··reassessments, 
because CLT · is keeping its 
figures under wraps. But 
according to studies by a tax 
research 'group afftliated with 
Ralph Nader, CLT has a history 
of giving tax breaks to large 
businesses and developers. HIP 
reported four months ago that 
CLT property appraisals had 
been overturned by courts in at 
least three states. Washington 
Monthly, a small but respected 
magazine, reported last summer 
that CLT assessments in 
Westmoreland County, near 
Pittsburgh, led to tax reductions 
for Alcoa, U . . S. Steel and 
American Chain and Cable 
while property taxes for most 
homeowners climbed 25 to 75 
per cent. - ' 

Smith denied the charges of 
pro-business bias and promised 
to mail three brochures CLT has 
prepared to refute the alle
gations. 

· It will take more than 
brochures to put such charges to 
rest in Dauphin County. When 
the county commissioners niet 
last week to consider a law suit 
for access to CLT's assessment 
data, several DCCA members . 
indicated specific interest in the 
assessments . of the county's 
largest companies, particularly 
Hershey Estates. The chocolate 
makers have been accused in the 
past of getting substantial tax 
breaks from the county. 

The cou~ty commissioners 
rejected the lawsuit DCCA had 
proposed to .. force data from 
CLT. The commissioners said 

they expect to receive the data 
in April, when homeowner 
interviews are completed. The 
proposed lawsuit probably 
would drag on at least until 
April, so it would be a waste of 
money, according to county 
solicitor Herbert Schaffner: 

. DCCA leaders said they 

were dissatisfied with the com
missioners' position and would 
press for more data by releasing 
the information they've col
lected so far. The citizens' group 
plans a meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 23, in 
Linglestown Junior High School, 
1200 N. Mountain Rd . 

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY-7a.m. to 4p.m. 
1435 N. 2nd St. (REAR of GALLERY DOSHI) 

OPEN for BREAKFAST 
7:00a.m. to 11:00a.m. 

Specializing in Omelets 

SERVING LUNCH 
11:00a.m. to 4=00 p.m. 

Featuring: Home-made soup 
Mother Earth Sandwich 
Harmony Sandwich 

AKE-OUT SERVICE & CATERING (for any occasion 
PHONE: 232-2703 
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• serv1ces 
We do most any kind of 
Carpentry, Remodeling, 
Painting and Repair work. 
We will ~ve you a fine job for 
a reasonable rate. We are 
George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim 
Raffensperger 545-6125. Call 
us for a free estimate and 
work done to your 
satisfaction. 

LEARN AIKIDO, the paci
fist's martial art! Classes held 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday at 7458 Derry St., 
Hbg. Instruction by Sensei 
Minh An Le, Third degree 
black belt. Call 533-4817 
or 564-9892 for further in
formation. 

LETS TALK SPANISH : 
Spanish course on Mon, Tues 
& Wed, 6- 7 p.m. at OIC., 
229 Meunch St . T aught by 
Juan Delgado. For inf orma
tion, call 236-0186 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY, 
stone & f lagstone work, 
painting and minor electrical 
service. Contact Paul bet
ween 7 -9 pm. Call 
233-2235. 

MOVING & LIGHT HAUL
ING. Garage and small build
ing demolition. Also will 
clean basements and back
yards. Call ACCO 234-7259. 

DIGNITY/CENTRAL PA: a 
group of gay Catholics who 
meet monthly and celebrate 
the liturgy. Anyone 
interested should write PO 
Box 297, Hbg. 17108 

·The Gay Switchboard of Hbg. 
offers t elephone counselling, 
professional referrals and general 
inform a t ion for anyone 
interested. Hours are 6-10 pm. 
Mon -F r L c a ll 234 -0328. 
Volunteers also sought. 

GAY COUNSEL LING : 
Middletown area. Religious and 
non-religious, Call 944-1574 after 
9:30pm , 

T IRED OF PAYIN G HIGH 
T Y PESETTING COSTS: Let 
the Harrisburg Independent 
Press set type for y our next 
brochure or newsletter. ·.Rent 
t ime on IBM Electronic Selectric 
Composing system at low cost. 
.Or we w i ll do it at a slightly 
higher cost (to pay someone as 
an operator). We can provide 
quali t y work that will save on 
typesetting costs and w ill ulti
mately cut y our pr inting costs if 
you are using a regular type
writer. For further information, 
contact Chris Sayer at HIP, 
232-6794 . 

BANJO LESSONS: Scruggs 
style, f railing. Bluegrass 
rhythm guitar, call Mark 
234-5583. 

for sale 
FOR SALE. 1965 SAAB. 
Dif ferential shot, but body in 
mint condition. Great buy! , 
$ 100 or best offer. Call Jim 
232-6 794 or 783-805 7, days. 

~FOR SALE: Rickenbacker 
6-string electric, 2 pickups, 
bass & tone controls for each 
and tremelo -switch, gen. vol. 
control. $200 or best of fer. 
Call Bill 7!37-!'592 at any 

time.· . • - .. 

FOR SALE: VW bug, new 
wheels and ~ed paint job. 
Also, 1975 Yamaha, 350 
cc with extended forks, 
king-queen seat and sissy 
bars. Best offers. Call 
652-7827 

FOR SALE: SKIS, 1 pair of 
OS·300 fiberglass ski's with 
bindings, poles and boots. 
Brand new, $150. 3 BOXES 
OF STAGE & PARLOR 
TRICKS of various types. 
Excellent start for the ama
teur mag1c1an. $125. 
MAYFAIR BLUEGRASS 
BANJO, 5 string, brand new, 
$100. Anyone interested in 
the above items may call 
between 3 :00 and 5 :00 pm. 
Call Larry 234-06 73. 

FOR SALE: KITCHEN SINK 
4 hole Kohler of Kohler, 48 
in. with special space for 
garbage disposal. Beautiful 
antique red f inish. Seller w ill 
help with . installation if 
wanted. Phone 234-2128 
after 5 pm, ask for Dick. 

FOR SALE: Fiat 128, stick 
shift. Needs new fuel pump 
& minor body work. $600 or 
best offer. Contact Suzette 
Olsen 233-4063. 

wanted 
WANTED: Folks to help a 
progressive candidate work 
for change in the U.S. Con
gress. Petrucci for Congr-~ss 
committee is asking people to 
hold fundraising parties in 
their homes to support a 
people's candidate f or the 
U.S. House. Call Steve, 
232-3496 
WANTED : BASEBALL 
FANS t o play slow-pit ch 
baseball near New Cumber
land during warm months. · 
No leagues, etc., Just for fun. 
Please wri te: R. K eefe, Box 
4 76 A, York Haven, Pa, 
17370. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED ~ 
work at the H ill Community 
A ct ion Center, located at 
1728 Walnut St., Hbg. All 
interested persons should 
contact Ms. Allen, 232-4169 
or 232:4160 
ANYON E WHO CAN PLAY 
the board game GO please 
contact Frank at 732-4819. 

FREELANCE PHOTO
GRAPHY GROUP seeks 
female models to pose nude 
or freestyle. Contact: Steve, 
938-2678 or write: AI 
Shaeffer, Box 52 CPBS, 
College Hill Rd., Summer
dale, Pa. 
WANTED: GOOD TENT, 
4-10 person tent. Call Mark· 
or Kathy, 234-5583 or 
652-5394. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share large apt. in Uptown 
Hbg. Approx. cost would ~e 
$65 per month Call Kath1e 
652-0100 daytime. · 

ESTABLISHED HARRIS-
BURG COLLECTIVE seeks 
women who wish to live with 
men striving for realization of 
:1on-sexist " lifestyle. Call 
Sunshine House, 232-3496. 

WANTED TO BUY: Late 
model sport compact . (Vega 
GT, Capri, Toyota Celica, 
Fiat 124, etc). Call Dave at 
534-8514 during the day and 
533-4817 after 6 pm. 

INTERESTED IN COMMU
NITY LIVING? We are look
ing for a fourth, or possibly a 
fifth person, pref . female. 
Call 234-7494 ·. after 4:30. 

POETRY CONTEST! A 
$1500 grand prize will be 
awarded in the new poetry 
competition sponsored by the 
World of Poetry, a monthly 
newsletter for poets. Poems 
of all styles and on any 
subject are eligible to com
pete for t he grand prize or for 
49 other cash or merchandise 
awards. Second place is $500. 
Rules and official e-ntry forms 
are available from: World of 
Poet ry, 801 Portola Dr., 
Dept. 211 , San Francisco, CA 
94127. Contest ·closes March 
31, 1976. 

positions 
WRITER desi res service of a 
college oriented person to 
work with her in a reading 
and critique capacity on an 
autobiographical novel. Must 
be willing to work on a 
contract basis at point of 
return. Call Mari lyn Conner 
at 761-854 7 anytime sun. or 
Sat. & weekdays after 7 pm. 

LONELY GAY MALE desires 
to correspond with other gay 
males in the Harrisburg area. 
Skin color, race, nationality, 
religion, or age unimportant. 
I am clean, non-drinker, 
non-smoker, white, 5'11" 
tall, 187 lbs., brown hair, 
hazel eyes. Available 7 days a 
week anytime. Write Joseph 
Perez, 1627 Penn St., 
Harrisburg 17102. 

YOUNG MAN, 23 and gay, . 
seeks friends around the same 
age for correspondence and 
true friendship. I am sincere 
and would appreciate it if 
you would be too. Write J.P., 
PO Box 4335, Harrisburg 
17104 

VERY TOGETHER, married, 
white businessman, 42, seeks 
attractive 25 - 35 y(!ar old 
white very together female. 
A winner. Objective: sharing 
of feelings, good times, (I like 
music, opera, theatre, ballet 
and visit N.Y.C. and Phila. 
frequently), and whatever 
else may follow. No hangups. 
of any consequence and no 
kinky sex. Please send photo 
and something about yourself 
to P.O. Box 1000, Lebanon, 
Pa. 17042. 

BUSINESSMAN, 45, 5'10" , 
slim, div., without oblig., 
good looks and pleasant 
lover, non-smoker & 
non-drinker, educated, of 
European origin wants 
compatible girl. Marriage 
possible: Photo please, will 
return. Box 10, HIP. 

GAY FEMALE. Very 
attractive, 24. Artist/poet" 
from Boston. Looking for an 
intelligent woman, black or 
white, 24-40 years old. I'm an 
elitist-you must be flawless! 
Phone 236-8604. 

DIVORCED CAUC. MALE, 
age 34, seeks females 
(single/married or whatever) 
for parties, dinners, dancing 
etc. Phone 766-4288. 

. . . 

·pr1soners 
LONELY LEO, male, 5'9" , 
140 lbs., born black, with a 
natural light teasing tan. 
Would be very consistent in 
writing and friendship. Will 
answer all letters, all race's, 
creeds and co.lor, makes no 
difference. Please write to: 
Alvin Set tles, No. 139-493, 
P.O. Box 69, London, Oh io 
43140. 

YOUNG MAN confined in 
Ohio. Would love ' to hear 
from all serious rriinded peo
ple. Robert Lynell Williams, 
P.O. Box 787, Lucasville, 
Ohio 45648. 

LONELY YOUNG MAN 
looking for a serious minded 
lady to correspond with. 
Wanting hopefully t o esta
blish something more than 
just a mere friendship. Wm 
Pyles 139-223, PO Box 787, 
Lucasvi lle, Ohio 45648. 

Abortion Procedure 
.Centers 

An · Inexpensive Outpatient Hospital facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION_ 

ean: 215·.&4&·25DD 
0 

& Dick Clark presents 

FRANKIE V Alll & THE FOUR SEASONS 

FRI., MAR. 5-8 PM .HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
( ' 

seats only $5 $& 1 $7 
Tickets availabl~ at She nk & Tittle , : 

Sears, Gimbels (Park City, Lancaster) , 

and at Hersheypark Arena Box office 
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Another source of protein . nuts to you 
If you're not eating meat you need 

to get adequate protein from other 
sources. The best sources, in order of 
their value are: Soybeans, wheat 
germ, brewer's yeast, nuts and seeds, 
and whole grains. 

Soybeans can be made into ama.z.. 
ingly delicious meat substitutes; and 
wheat germ and brewer's yeast can be 
added to just about anything you eat 
or drink. 

Raw nuts, shelled or unshelled, can 
be purchased in health food stores or 
through food co-ops and made up into 
•exotic , protein-packed dishes. 

Raw nuts and the unsaturated fatty 
acids they contain, have the important 
job of combining with and transporting 
other nutrients to variops parts of 
the body to build new cells. Many 
times this process is inhibited by the 
chemical hydrogen which turns the fats 
into solids (watch out for hydrogenated 
oils!). · 

Buy nuts that are raw, fresh, 
unoiled and unsalted. Store them in the 
refrigerator to preserve freshness and 
vitamin E. 

A lot of these recipes will impress 
company. 

WALNUT SOUFFLE 
4 cups chopped onion 
Milk 
3 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour 
Salt and pepper 
5 egg yolks, beaten 
1 tl!ble~poon chopped parsley 
Jh. cup chopped walnuts 
5 egg whites, stiffly beaten 

Cook onions in a deep saucepan 
with milk to cover until soft. In an
other saucepan melt the butter and 
gradually add the flour and seas?nin~. 
Add 1 cup of milk slowly and stu until 
it thickens.. Simmer for about 5 min· 
utes, sJirring constantly. Beat the egg 
yolks and slowly add to the sauce. 
Then add the onions and the milk they 
were cooked in and stir in the parsley 
and nuts. Leave to cool. Preheat over 
to 325 F. Beat the egg whites until 
stiff. Fold this into the mixture and 
pour into a buttered souffledish. Bake 
until golden, about 30 minutes. Serves 
4. 

NUT CROQUETTES 

*cup chopped mixed nuts 
2 medium potatoes 
Jh. cup cream or milk 
Salt and pepper 
Jh. teaspoon grated onion 
Jh. cup fine, dry bread crumbs 
2 eggs 
Vegetable oil ' 

Peel and boil _..potatoes and mash 
them. Mix in the nuts and the cream or 
milk. Season with salt and pepper. Add 
grated onion and Y<l cup of. the ~read 
crumbs, reserving the rest. Bmd wtth 1 
well .beaten egg and refrigerate until 
firm. Form into 8 croquettes. Dip in 
remaining egg, well beaten, and roll in 
remaining bread crumbs. Fry in hot oil, 
turning once, until golden brown on 
both sides. Serves 4. 

NUT & RICE ROAST 

1 cup chopped mixed nuts . 
1 cup fresh whole wheat bread crumbs 
1 cup cooked rice 
Few sprigs each fresh sage and thyme, 

fin~ly chopped (or Y<l teaspoon each 
of dried) 

1 onion, finely chopped 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons melted butter 

Preheat oven to 375 F. Put nuts 
and bread crumbs through a blender. 
Mix these well with rice and finely 
chopped herbs and onion. Blend in 
seasonings and 2 tablespoons melted 
butter moisten with water. Shape into 
a loaf and put into a buttered dish. 
Bake for 35 minutes, basting with a 
little butter. Serves 4. · 

· NUT CUTLETS 

*cup shelled chopped Brazil nuts 
4 tablespoons butter 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
2 tablespoons flour 
2/3 cup milk 
Salt and pepper 
1 egg · 
2 cups fresh whole-wpeat bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons shredded coconut (opt.) · 
Vegetable oil 

Melt butter in a small saucepan and 
saute onion until transparent. Stir in 
flour and cook slowly for 4 minutes. 

. Add the milk gradually, then salt and 
pepper. Stir constantly unt~l the 
mixture has boiled for 5 mmutes. 

Remove from·heat, stir in a little beaten 
egg and continue stirring over gentle 
heat for a few minutes. Do not allow 
the mixture to boil. Stir in the nuts, 
bread crumbs, and coconut. Refrigerate 
until firm. Form into cutlet shapes, dip 
in remainder of egg, roll in flour, and 
fry jn hot oil until crisp and brown. 
Serves 4. 

NUT DUMPLINGS 
Jh. cup nuts, ground 
Jh. cup wholewheat bread crumbs 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 tablespoon soy flour 
3 tablespoons wheat germ 
2 tablespoons nutritional yeast 
2 tablespoons milk 
2 tablespoons oil 
* cup milk powder 
pinch of nutmeg, ground 

Combine all ingredier.ts. Blend 
thoroughly. If the mixture is too ~oose, 
bind with more milk powder. . ·Form 
into balls the size of walnuts. Drop into 
pot of simmering soup o~ stew. Cover 
tightly. Simmer for 5 minutes. 

NUT SOUP 
1 quart stock 
1 cup milk 
2 cups nuts 
2 onions 
3 tablespoons oil 
1 teaspoon 'marjoram 
1 teaspoon oregano 
1 teaspoon salt 

Gradually blend all ingredients, exo 
cept chives, until smooth. Heat thor
oughly. Garnish with chives. Serves 6. 

Harristown bonds 
Continued from page 2 

downtown merchants are threat
ening to follow Naugle's lead. 
Last week, HIP and the Paxton 
Herald each published major_ 
editorials condemning the pro
ject and asking Council to reject 
the bond proposal. 

the project. 'Council president 
Leon Feinerman's father is an 
officer on the Redevelopment 
board. Mariarme Faust is 
married to the head of the city's 
planning office. Only Goldstein 
and Richard Stabinski are free of 
sucK connections. 

continue to revtew the work and 
finances of HDC. But, he 
wonders, why should we believe 
that they will get any better now 
that they have their money. 
"Afterall, they don't need us 

downtown renewal program · 
money for construction of pub- one that has created a virtual 
lie facilities, such as planters, ghost town out of their center 
trees, and second-level pedes- city. Hess's Department Store, 
trian walkways. Under the new once the key to their develop
aggreement, the state now con- ment recently closed its doors. 
trois 85.5% of that money and The sad part , said 

any public facilities will have to Goldstein', is that businessmen KAUFFMAN'S GARAGE 
anvmore,'' he saio. 

Why then did it pass so 
.easily? 

"No one really felt they 
could stop it," said Goldstein. 
"No one wanted to be respon
sible for blocking it." ' 

Several speakers at the 
meeting pointed to the conflict 
of interest that exists for many 
council members. Council-· 
woman Miriam Menaker sits on 
the Harristown board; her hus
band is a member of the board 
of the Redevelopment Author
ity. Paul Doutrich, former 
president of the Council, also 
sits on the HDC board. Leroy 
Robinson is an employee of 
Pennsylvania Bell Telephune, 
one of the largest participants in_ 

Lost in the past week's 
pressure has been any real 
consideration of a new docu
ment between the state govemo 
ment and HDC. The document 
amended several portions of the 
state leases and changed an 
important section of the whole 
development scheme. 

The major change occured 
in what has become known as 
the Amenities Fund. This 
money would come from inter
est drawn from a number 
of ac~ounts plus any · excess 
revenue realized from rental of 
merchantile space. 'Under the 
old arrangement, HDC and 
~erlevelooment would use that 

ERN'S PIZZA & 
ZA HOAGIE SHOP 

~lZ -~ 861 MARKET .ST .r-;,, ,~ 
~~ =-. LEMOYNE 

- - 761·4007 
Mon. - Thurs. 11:30am-11:00pm Closed 
Fri. & Sat.. 11:3bam~12:00 mid.,~, S~_days· 

· 19-~ri•fies . of taste· tempting su~ 

be okayed by the state. now control the destiny of 
The nagging question to Harrisburg. Mayor Harold 24 Hour Wrecker Service 

Emergency Welding many is who controls Harris- Swenson, and the City Council 
town. The two major figures are are now inere figureheads. Marsh Run Rd. New Cumberlan 
William Keisling, Executive Di- "These businessmen are now the ~ Shop: 774-1181 
rector of HDC and Louis Milan, dog and we are the tail wagging ..;~;:;;;:;.;;~iiiiiiiriiiiirw;iiiii;;iij~ 
Director of the Harrisburg Re-- behind," he added. "GAGS & GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 
development Authority. And what of the the city's & FOR EVERY OCCASION" 

Keisling is a public relations citizens? Goldstein says he will i J B 
executive (hard to believe in . · NOVELTIES light of the public relations "W::GC::teGC:x:::loCX:IOC:X:.OC:X:H;t 

f 1 Need ~n Unusual Act: effort of HDC). He ormer y AND GIFTS 
served as an advisor for com- An act you 
munications to Governors will not forget 
William Scranton and Raymond ,.-. 

Shafer. KHQI 
Milan, a former furniture 

store owner, served as head of 'THE MASTER 
Lancaster's Redevelopment 0 F FIRE' 
Authority. ' During his tenure Call Gene Mascioli at 
there, that city embarked on a 5c~71:13C7K-~5::::t4C6H:8:tlo::::trcx23~21:1-C4H6:::1<0C2ICI'i.l 

l,OOO'S Of MAGICAL TRICKS, 
JOKES, & fUN IDEAS TO SELECT FROM 

-GAGS fOR EVERY HOLIDAY

HRS. 11 A.M.· 10 PJt!. 
DAILY 

10 A:M. • 6 P.M. SAT. 

737-531~ 

•' 
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Comments by Dick Sassaman 

In my review of Fellini's The Clowns last 
November I remarked that the famous directors 
of Eurqpe work much more closely with 
television than their American counterparts. 
Ingmar Bergman of Sweden, whose s~-part TV 
series was condensed into the feature Scenes 
.From A Marriage, fll.med Mozart's last opera, 
The Magic Flute, for television to commemo
rate 50 years of Swedish broadcasting. l't was 
shown on Swedish and Danish television on 
New Year's Day in 1975. Die Zauberflote was 
composed in 1791, the year Mozart died at the 
age of 35. Bergman's fllm, rated G, played this 
week at the UA Theater in . Camp Hill, and 
continues in a second week at the Hershey 
Motor Lodge Cinema. ' The fll.m, sung in 
Swedish, is an easy opera to follow thanks to . 

. subtitles, and as a motion picture that should 
appeal _to most people it is well worth the short 
drive to Hershey. . 

Curiously, like The Man Who Would Be 
King, another recent feature that should appeal 
to those people who have given up going to the. 
movies, The Magic Flute deals to some extent 
with the rituals and high principles of the 
Masons. (Brother Mozart, meet Brother 
Kipling.) The composer worked with a man 
named Schikaneder- as a stage manager the 
librettist understood the art of entrances and 
exits; and the action flows smoothly around a 
farcical romantic plot entwined with the deep 
religious feeling that Mozart felt for his 
brotherhood. It is an interesting mix that 
works; in fact, Beethov~n considered The Magic 
Flute the greatest of Mozart's operas. ' 

Rex Reed, hegemon of the critics who 
believe in snappy patter, wrote· that for the 
uninitiated, seeing the fJ.lmed opera would be 
"like introducing the unsophisticated palate of; 
a cheeseburger lover to a meal prepared by 
Julia Childs." / As a true cheeseburger lover 
who is unfamiliar with opera, I feel qualified to 
extol the virtues of The Magic Flute, as they 
appear to the common man. It seems 
remarkable that Bergman has assembled a cast 
that a) looks their parts so well, b) acts their 
parts so well, and c) sings their parts so well. 
The music is by The Swedish State Broad
casting Network Symphony conducted by Eric 
Ericson; Bergman's . director of photography is 
his noted and talented accomplice Sven 
Nykvist. 

Act one wastes no time getting under way 
as Prfnce Tamino (Josef Kostlinger), a truly 
handsome prince, runs onstage being chased by 
a large dragon. He prays to the gods for help, 
and as gods will, they send a chorus of three 
beautiful women who kill the be-ast. Tamino is 
then sent by the Queen of the Night (Birgit 
Nordin) to rescue her beautiful daughter 
Pamina, who has been kidnapped by the evil 

sorcerer Sarastro. Tamino and a pleasant oaf 
named Papageno set_ off to do so- the prince 
armed with his magic flute, and his sidekick 
with magic bells. Or as they sing, "Flute of 
magic, bells of vision," help us carry out our 
mission. 

The plot thickens, and in act two Sarastro 
(played passionately by Ulrik Cold) turns out 
to be Pamina's father, a beloved spiritual leader 
who is trying to save the girl from her wicked 
mother. In fact, he will even allow Tamino and 1 

Pamina t9 replace him as rulers, since true love - · 
provides the only real wisdom. As Papageno : 
and Pamina sing elsewhere, "Love is pure and 
love is bright, lovers are each other's light.'' 
But first the two must pass the tests of ritual to 
determine if they are worthy. ' 

"My purpose is noble, my motives are 
pure," sings Tamino. Pamina adds at one point, 
"Be hone11t, and truthful, honest come what 
may." Those are splendid thoughts, but our 
sympathies lie with Papageno, and we are · 
attracted to a minor character, the comic relief 
doorman who. leads the participants to the hall 
of ritual. Papageno makes a splendid entrance
we see him waking up ·in his dressing room~ 
rushing downstairs where a giant bat helps him 
into his costume, then onstage. (Bergman uses 
the backstage area very well, especially during ~ 
the intermission when he shows us the actors 
and actresses rather than the audience. The 
giant bat is one of the many animals that come 
out of the woods the fi.rst time Tamino plays 
the magic flute, including a rabbit, turtle, bear, 
fox, lion and walrus.) He lets Tamino think 
that he, Papageno, has killed the dragon while 
our hero was passed out, and the three lovely 
ladies appear and padlock his mouth shut. 

Papageno later sings a song in this state, 
which sounds like something written by P.D.Q. 
Bach, before he is set free, and everyone then 
sings a cheerful ditty about how terrible it is to 
tell lies. Papageno is such a sympathetic 
character that we like him even while 
disagreeing with his main focus- he is sure 
that the only way to.be happy is to marry and 
have many children- and one is tempted to 
cheer when the doorman asks him if he is 
seeking wisdom and he replies, rather like Eliza 
Doolittle, that all he wants is a good night's 
sleep·, and some good food and drink. ' · 

The doorman, who radiates authority in his 
minor position, watches Papageno go off, and . 
mutters, "The people he [Sarastro) sends me." 

Pamina, thinking that Tamino no longer 
loves her, ultimately proves she is really in love 
by deciding to kill herself. Papageno, having 
seen his intended bride and lost her, hits upon 
suicide as well ("I did hope to get a wife/ now a 
rope shall end my life"). He decides to hang 
himself from a cardboard tree, but he's still ; 

Movies 

savvy enough to stop before the deed is done and offer himself, one last 
time, to any woman in the audience who might be inter~sted. Still no 
takers, but the three charming kids who serve the opera as good spirits 
float down from the skies in their_ steam-powered balloon'(they've just 
come from saving Pamina) and tell him "Y ovr only life is lost if you 
should die." Papageno can't argue with this advice, and he decides to 
remain alive. He's such a swell guy that the gods fix hiin up ·with his 
Papagena even though he's failed all the tests (and thus doesn't make it 
into the brotherhood, but he doesn't care}- as for the rest of the story, 
the witches are defeated, true love reigns supreme, the countryside 
abounds with song, and it all works out as nicely as a P.G. Wodehouse 
novel. 

I thought the whole thing fascinating, and only disliked two brief 
arias: the first, in act one, when Tamino sings to a picture of Pamina in 
a necklace (you don't get to be a prince by singing to jewelry) and 
second, in act two, before the third trial, when the lovers swear their 
allegiance yet again, ''Tamino (or Pamina) mine! 0 bliss divine!'' I was 
also sorry that the three-woman chorus from the beginning ended up on 
the wrong side. Bergman did ultimately show non-harpy women in the 
sacred brotherhood, balancing such anti-female lines as !amino saying 
to Papageno, "A queen still has a woman's mind." 

Alan Rich is paid a lot more than I am, presumably to be an expert 
on these things. You might be interested in this paragraph of his from 
New York magazine (12/1/75): "why, amid such sublime respect for 
Mozart's sovereign score, was the order of scenes toward the end 
altered, and for the worse? The Papageno- Papasena resolution come& 
far too early now, and throws the ensuing 'Trial' scene into an anti
climactic position. Why, with so few cuts, omit the seraphic 'Farewell' . 
trio for the lovers and Sarastro? Why clip a stanza out of the too-brief 
'Ein Madchen oder Weibchen'?" 

Rich concludes, "But then, why complain? Only the hardest in 
heart could fail to give himself to such a film." Another liability, which 
is worth mentioning but also not worth complaining about, comes 
because Bergman had to shoot the fJ.lm in 16mm. On the enlarged 
35mm print, because neither theater in the area used a substitute (and 
costly replacement) lens, the top of the frame was often lost. The 
bottom edge was fixed because of the subtitles, and occasionally the 
heads of the participants disappeared. I saw The Magic Flute at both 
theaters, and the Hershey Motor Lodge. Cinema, which has held the fJ.lm 
over, was slightly better. The subtitles were at the very bottom of the
screen, and the area above the top of the screen was darker, and less 
distracting. 

-Despite this -cropping, there are better ways to lose your head. 
You should be . delighted by The Magic Flute. If you like majestic 
music, 'if you believe that love should win in the end, if you enjoy 
watching Ingmar Bergman fJ.lm nightmares and the fires of Hell, 
especially if you answer yes to all of the above, then this is definitely 
the movie for you. 

l 1 s ten t u " t n e M o r p 1 n g N.e w s, 
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Comments by Dick Sassaman Music 
The .records· of Eugene Fodor 

Eugene Fodor, surprisingly, was much more 
flamboyant playing before 20 people at the 
Monday night symphony rehearsal than he was 
before a full house at the Forum the following 
night. He was impressive both nights. 

Here he stands, violin tucked up against his 
bow tie, practicing Sibelius. 

Photo for HIP by Fred Prouser 

Eugene Fodor on RCA Victor Records; 
Tchaikpvsky Competition Winner (ARL 1-0735); 
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto, Saint-Saens Intro
duction and Rondo Capriccioso, with the New 
Philharmonia Orchestra (AR L 1-0781 ); Eugene Fodor 
Plays Paganini, Sarasate, Vitali, others (ARL 1-1172). 

For some unknown reason I got into the habit of 
referring to the 25-year old violin virtuoso from 
Colorado as Eugene 'Fourdoor,' but rest assured that 
if Mr. Fodor ever turned into a car, he would not be a 
mere family sedan. That magical transformation 

. would give us a sleek racing model Porsche or Ferrari, 
a dazzling wonder that · could also play the violin. 

Two days after his triumphant performance in 
Harrisburg (as reported in HIP last week) I finally got 
to hear the violinist's three albums, the first of 
which appeared in the fall of 1974 shortly after 

· Fogor liad tied for the top honors in the Tchaikovsky 
Violin 'Competition in Moscow, the first Westerner 

· ever to do so. On the album jacket he plays, violin 
tucked firmlY under his chin,. in a coat and tie before 
a large picture of Tchaikovsky. By the second album, 
recorded with the New Philharmonia Orchestr(l 
conducted by Erich Leinsdorf, Fodor is relaxed, 
wearing a handsome W,estern shirt; on the latest 
record he is standing outdoors, leaning against a rock, 
wearing a polka dot shirt while his horse chews ~ss 
in the background. The greening of Eugene Fodor, as 
shown in this progression, has not affected his 
playing, of course, and the third album in several 
ways is even more impressive than the first two, 
which are excellent. 

Fodor had become the first American in 21 years 
to win the Paganini Competition in Genoa in 1972. 
That victory was unanimous; two years later in 
Moscow he had a little more difficulty as he shared 
the top prlze, second place, with two Russians, each 
of whom had been taught by one of the jl$dges. 

' ·· Eleven of the 19 judges were Russian, but it was a 
different national who proved the most trouble
some- on a· scale of points up to 25 the average 
competitor receives 15, but the North Vietnamese 
judge awarded Fodor only five. ' r 

The first album, with pianist Jonathan Feldman, 
includes several pieces written by Tchaikovsky, 
including the Valse-Scherzo Fodor performed in 
Moscow., The. highlight of the record is Paganini's 
Caprices, Op. 1 numbers 17 and 24, unaccompanied, 
that Fodor also played in the competition. He says, 
"I chose the two most difficult: No. 17 because it has 
a finger octave section- in rapid tempo and No. 24 

because it is a summing up of all the pyrotechnics of 
the previo~s 23." 

That stopped the show in Moscow. Harrisburg 
residents who witnessed Fodor's concert in the 
Forum last week will remember his astounding 
encore, Paganini's Nel cor piu non mi sento (In my 
heart I feel no more). This variation on a simple aria 
from Paisiello's 1788 opera La Molinara is also played 
unaccompanied, and happily is included on Fodor's 
third album. The 12:04 piece is, according to George 

· Jellinek's liner notes, "a mountain of multiple stops, 
harmonics, left hand pizzicati and other bravura 
stunts." 

The second side of the new album includes works 
by Bloch, Bazzini and Sarasate, accompanied by 
pianist Judith Olson. The other work on the first 
side, Vitali's Chaconne in G Minor, is interesting 
because it is Fodor for the first time ae;companied by 
organ, played by Joseph Payne. 

It is the aria, though, that remains the most 
fascinating, as Fodor takes his Guarnerius del Gesu 
1736 and seemingly turns it into an electronic 
synthesizer. ' Harrisburg syniphony violinist Matt 
Racey, who said afterwards that "my mouth was 
hanging open through the whole performance," 
mentioned that parts of the encore sounded like they 
were being played through an echo chamber. And as 
dazzling as the music was, it was almost more fun to 
watch the violin sections of the symphony as they 
tried to see just what was going on at the front of the 
stage. ' 

Ludwig Yakimoff almost fell off his chair in the 
first violin section several times as he bent sideways 
to watch the encore; next to him his daughter 
Margaret Yakimoff Childers grinned widely through 
the whole work, and when it ended to great applause 
she ~aised her fist in the air anp ~hook it ~riumphantly 
in acclamation. ·-

Member's of symphony orche'stnis ao not usually 
shake their fists and cheer during performances, but 
as these records and his Harrisburg appearance show, 
Eugene· Fodor, inspiring such praise, is not your 
average classical musician. 

The concert included Mozart's Symphony no. 
38, other works by Ruggles and Williams, and 
Sibelius's Violin Concerto in D Minor with Fodor. 
It was recol'ded, and will be broadcast on February 
27 at 8pm over WITF-FM (89.5). On February 26th 
at 1 Opm WITF's Walter Sheppard will discuss the 
concert with Harrisburg symphony conductor David 
Epstein. -

Rory Gallagher in concert 
The Budget Disc-O-Tape company 

stuffed several thousand people into the 
York Junior College gymnasium last 
Friday night, a strong turnout of the 
faithful who carne to see a fme hard 
working musician, Rory Gallagher, wind 
up his quartet and zing through 15 long 
songs in a 2~-hour concert. And it 
looked like Gallagher, who was born in 
Cork, _Ireland, was still playing his 
treasured Fender guitar that he bought 
when he was 14. 

Harrisburg audiences may reme•nber 
Rory's debut . in this area in August of 
1972 when he appeared as the bottom of 
a triple bill at the Farm Show. When the 
other two bands failed to show, the 
Gallagher group became the stars, and 
they returned within the _month to play 
The Lodge in Dillsburg. I reported those 
two concerts in HIP (I,51 ; September 29, 
1972), and was eager to get a third look 
at the guitarist. 

The best thing about seeing Rory 
Gallagher is that his concerts get a lot out 
of your system. Deafening music, blues 
singers, hard rock, flashy guitar players, 

'"""" 

Irish people ... all of these things are fine, 
within reason, Gust kidding, Mrs. 
Murphy) and Rory fills your recom
mended monthly allowances of them all 
in one night. Another great thing about 
Rory is his energy- he played his first 
song, which I think is called I Take What 
I _want, as if it was his grand finale of the 
evening, ripping off wild guitar runs, 
leaping in the air, sparking his band. And 
of course, around midnight, he was 
playing his encore (which really was the 
grand fmale) the same way. That one was 
a terrific skiffle rock medley of two 
songs: I'd Rather Drink Muddy Water and 
Drinking Wine Spo-Dee-0-Dee. 

Along the way there were ma{ly of 
Gallagher's classic songs from hfs Polydor 
albums, of which I like Live! and Tattoo 
the best. The first was recorded with a 
trio in Europe in February and March of 
1972,-the secortd is a studio album from 
1973 that uses the same quartet that is 
still touring- three Irishmen (Gallagher, 
bassist Gerry McAvoy, pianist Lou 
Martin) and a Welshman (drummer Rod 
De'Ath). Tattoo, the second album made 

by these four, is much more successful away, the back-up musicians leave, and 
than its predecessor Blueprint. it's bottleneck time on the Delta, as the 

Rory's newest album, Against the leader sings Too Much Alcohol, Pistol 
Grain (CHR 1098), which I haven't Slapper Blu.es, and Leadbelly's Out on the 
heard, is on the Chrysalis label. It was Western Plain. 
released a few months ago. There are two stylish touches in the 

The concert songs included Tattoo'd song Too Much Alcohol, the second 
Lady and Cradle Rock from Tattoo, and coming when Gallagher, to incite the 
Messin' with the Kid, Pistol Slapper crowd, yells "Bartender can you hear 
Blues, Laundromat, and the traditional me?" over and over. TI1e first comes 
closing song Bullfrog Blues from the Live! when he counts from 91 by ones up to . 
album. Six wonderful songs, slung out in 99, shouting each number, and ends the 
a wail of sound by the group. In his two list by hollering, "Make it 100 proof, and 
solo moments McAvoy stands out as a I won't feel no pain at all." • 
astoundingly nimble bassist, but most of Rory Gallagher has given 100% every 
the time you simply can't hear him. time he's been around this area. I wish 
Gallagher is pacing the stage, smiling, him well as he continues on his goal, "I've 
tossing his hair back, sometimes playing , got an appetite for playing. I want to 
the guitar the way Chico Marx played the keep playing as long as I live- just like 
piano (by poking his fingers at it). the great old bluesmen in the States." 

Some of it gets garbled, but most of. 
the time Rory triumphs. Another good 
thing, rare for an electric guitarist, is that 
he rises out of the din instead of 
contributing to it. And when things get a 
bit too hectic and you start to think that 
the buzzing in your ear will never go 
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